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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

C. S. Lewis uses aythology In his works of fiction to reveal 

or saphaolaa Chrlatlan truth. Whether he uses traditional ayth, 

creates his own sQfth, or ftises his adaptation of traditional ayth 

with one of his own creation, Laids is consistent In hie purpose of 

ravaallng his Ideas of Christianity through aythology. This per

petual use of ayth to reveal a deeper aeanlng Is tha raault of 

Lewis* literary phlloaophy, for ha believes that sqrthology Is tha 

reflection of truth—truth lAilch has not yet becoae fact. In 

Miracles he states: 

My present view . . . would be that juat as, on tha factual 
side, a long preparation culainatas in God's bacoalng In
carnate as Man, so, on tha doctaantary side, tha truth first 
appears In nythlcal forn and than by a long procaaa of con
densing or focussing finally bacoaas Incarnate as History. 
This Involves the belief that Myth in general Is . . . a 
real though imfocuaaad glean of dlvlaa truth falling on 
hiaaan laaglnatloo. 

Lewis defines aythology In relation to Christianity and to 

•«» in The Pilarla's Kaarcss when John, the pllgria, fears that his 

spiritual adventures are unreal. In tha following passage Lewis has 

the voice of God assuring John of the necessity and validity of 

these experiences: 

h. S. Lewis, Miracles (Hew York: MacMillan Coapany, 1947), 
p. 121. 



ChlU, If you will. It iphrlstlaal^ls aythology. It Is 
but truth, not fact: an laaga, not the vary real. But then 
it la My aythology. The words of Wlsdoa are alao ayth and 
aetaphor: but since thay do not know thaaiselves for what 
they are. In thaa tha hidden ayth Is master where It should 
be servant: and It Is but of aan's Inventing. But this is 
My inventing, this la tha well under which I have chosen to 
appear even froa tha first until now. For this end I aada 
your senses and for this and your Iaagination, that you 
alght see My face and live. What would you haveV Have you 
not heard aaong tha Pagans tha atory of Saaelat Or was there 
any age In any land whan aan did not know that corn and wine 
were tha blood and body of a dying and yet living Sod?^ 

According to Lewis* view, niythology has a broader truth and purpoaa 

thaa the superstitious character »sn have given It. He believes that 

it la through north that God reveals hlaaelf to aan In tha eicperlences 

that aan can graap nost coaplataly. 

Lawi£* concept of aythology Is the key to his aethod of develop

ing fiction, irtiereln ayth and aetaphor syabollsa Christian experiences. 

This aathod la both unusual and affective la contraat to tha aoialis-

Ing or dofpaitlaa that wrltara in the saaa subject area too often 

achieve. Tha reader of C. S. Lewis is not beaten about tha head 

with Christian doctrine, but is free to experience vicariously tha 

thoughts, aaotlons, and life of a Christian. Myth is the devlca 

Lewis uses to raaova his storlaa froa tha traditional approach, for 

tha reader has axparlancea coaaon to Christianity under uncoaaon 

clrcuastances • 

^ . S. Lewis. Tha Pllarla's Regress: An Alleaorical Aoolosv 
^•tUnt^Y (Grand Rapids, Michigan: W. B. Eardaan» Publishing 

Coapany, 1935. 1941). p. 171. 



Like the characters to whoa these experleacea are happening, 

ayth placea tha reader in strange tiorlds, or in situations foreign 

to hla, and tha events which occur are neither expected nor invited. 

Because the character who la having tha advanturea la not a deeply 

rellgloua parson to begin with, the reader Identifies with hla and 

Is therefore aore open to the eaotlons and reactlona Lewis wants to 

Introduce in bis reader. It is his use of aythology which enables 

Lewis to convey his aaanlaga in a aannar which lurea tha reader on 

to a deeper Involvaaent. In fif^ygf y%^DyffllM' Aft A»til9lftEY» **'»i» 

expresses his adadratlon for Gaorga MacDoaald and Franx Kafka whoa 

ha consldera masters of this "aiythopoelc art." According to hla tha 

. . . arouses in us sensations we have never had before, never 
anticipated having, ss though va had broken out of our normal 
aoda of cease iousness. and ''posaaasad Joya not proalsed to 
our birth." It gets under our skin, hits us at a level deeper 
than our theughta or even our passions, troubles oldest cer-
talatlaa till all questions are reopened, and in general shocks 
us BM>re fully awake thaa we are for aost of our lives.1 

Lewis' own skill In ayth-aaklng la apparent In the body of fiction 

which this theala exaalnes. Tha works discussed are thoae which 

the writer coaaldara to be exanplas of Lewis* nythologlcal skill 

aod thoae which show tha se<|uence of his growth as a nyth-aakar. 

Since Lewis uses mythology for the purpose of translating Christianity 

Into experiences tha reader responds to eaotlonally and laaglnatlvaly, 

it la lap<»aslbla to discuss his use of sqrth without pointing out tha 

truths Lawls seeks to Illustrate through sqrth. 

^ . S. Lewis, g^ergf «^S90?MMf î S Affitligi9EY (»ev ^-^' 
Oottbladay & Co., Inc., 1947), p. 11. 



Another facet this thesis deals with Is tha reason Lewis 

uses traditional BQfthology, prlaarlly Craaco^ioaan ayth and Arthurian 

legend to reveal Christian truths.' His interpretation and adapta

tion of these ancient ayths Is both novel and affective. It is novel 

because of the strangsnaas of uslag pagan ayth to reveal Christianity, 

and effective because Lewis succeeds la fusing things seealngly 

lacomgruotts into eleaents which jolt the reader out oi his coafortable 

thought processes Into new areas of thought or feeling. As Lewis 

Incorporataa these ancient nytha Into his o%m aythology, he presents 

the unfaalllar through tha faalllar (Christian txoth through aaclaat 

ayth) and aaphaslKes the scope, validity, and eternal nature of 

Christianity. 

Since Lewis is so skillful in tha use of traditional aythology, 

the 4|ueatioa arises as to why he creates his own mythology. Perhaps 

tha ao&t laportant reason Is the nature of his subject. If he did 

not convey his aeanlngs through repeated itse of sMtaphor and through 

ayth, he would merely state a fact, an experience, or a feeling with

out praapting the reader to feel it hlaself. One of Lewis* tech-

nlquas of creating ayth is through repeated use of aetaphor. This 

aethod reseablas the French Syaboliats who aultlpllad varloua sensual 

iaegas to achieve an ovar-all iapreaslon. Wayne Shuaaker discusses 

this aethod la relation to Lewis' science fictlcm trilogy: "The 

chief vehicle of aeanlng, however, is sensory lapreaslons idilch 

4 
carry a aataphorlcal burden and add us, as a series, to nyth.** 

Sfayna Shuaaker, ''The Coaalc Trilogy of C. 8. Lewis," Hudson 
igaijUL, VZXI, (Suaaer, 1955), p. 240. 



By uslag i^yth, Lewis is able to create an impression in the reader. 

He is such a polished creator of ayth that it Is often difficult to 

distinguish his aqfths froa traditional ones. Thus he strengthens 

his arguaant for Christianity by the use of myths which seea to be 

ancient oi traditional, but are accually of his own invention. 

While natiag Lewis' use and creation of ayth it is laposslble 

not to notice his growth as a aythologlst. In the first two books 

of his science fiction trilogy Lewis adheres aore closely to the 

traditional aspects of the aorths he employs. In the third book of 

the trilogy he uses the Arthurian legend, but he interweaves this 

ancient legmd into the whole of his own coaplex and often fantastic 

ayth. Also, his aaphasla on ayth incraaaea froa tha first book to 

the third. Since the booka pravioiialy aantloaad reveal C. 8. Lewis' 

growth as a aythologlst, thay are discussed in the body of the thesis 

in the order of their creative progression. ) 



CHAPTER II 

THE &CXEHCB FICTIOM MYTH 

Christianity is the baaic thaae of C S. Lewis' fiction, and 

his prlaa ala is to present It aa clearly and as undiluted as poaslble. 

In the trilogy caneM«l of 9Ht QJ ^^^ ->Ufnt flSBit* ?fyftSH(lga* an^ 

IhSti ffl'^flffff* ̂«̂ Yfnfli!1̂  I***̂ * u M« ^^ uauaual vehicle of science 

fiction for hla phlloaophy. At first glance it seesa strange to use 

the patently uidcnown while atteapting to familiarize the reader with 

a philoao|diy whose deeper aeanlngs aay be equally unknown to hia. 

However, in ay opinion, Lewis adapts science fiction to his purpose, 

and uses it successfully to do just that. 

Upon cloaar analysis several advantagea of science fiction 

for his purpose appear. By ualag sclaaca fiction, Lewis removes the 

reader froa tha coaplaceaey of aa established, well-known %forld to 

planets idMra the order is strange end at variance with his own. 

This tactic, in effect, yanks tha reader outside his subjective nature 

into a franaw^rk idiareln he aay observe hlaself and his world objac-

tlvaly, or fraa another point of view. 

In Out of the Client PUnat Lewla creates thU type of situa

tion at tha very beginning whan Ranaoa, tha achelarly, alddle-aged 

profaaaor who is taking a walking trip, is kidnapped in a apaceahlp. 



Ranaoa la not a heroic figure in the uaual sense, and hia reactions 

idi«& ha raallxaa that he Is in space are so full of fear and so 

huaan that the reader la soon in syapathy with hla, Thla Idantifi-

catloa is precisely what tha author wants, for tha character of Ransoa 

la tha oMdiiai through which the reader experiences life on another 

planet and philosophic Ideas on a new level as well. 

^ Hot only does this **other world** technique draw the reader 

into a frame of rafarence outside his own, it also affords the author 

a means of comparison. By contrasting tha life on other plaaata 

with life on Earth, Lawls la able to dramatize Earth's coadltlon as 

a fallen planet and man's nature as fallen, too. Two minor advan* 

tages of this other world technique are its saphaala on the present 

and that it allows the author great liberty in the use of his 

iaaglaatlon. 

9^% 9i %\m Ulm% PJiSU* 'lr«t hook of the trilogy, has s 

highly significant title in relation to Lewis* subject. A., the title 

Indlcatea, one planet's silence is apparent in a universe %dierein 

all other plaaata comaunicate with each other and with their Creator 

with tha exception of the planet Earth. Thua tha beinga on other 

planets refer to Earth as Thulcaadra, or tha "Silent Planet.'' This 

laaga of Earth as a planet cut off froa Ita Creator Lewis ssmtions 

in l̂ i fji^im 9i HiM* 

How it la laposslble at this point not to reaaabar a certain 
escred stcnry which, though never included in tha creeds, has 
been widely believed In the Church and seesa to be implied in 
several Doalnlcan, Pauline, end Johannina utterances—I aean 
tha story that aan was not tha first creature to rebel against 
the Creator, but that soae older and alghtlar being long since 
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became apostate and is now tha emperor of darkness and (sig
nificantly) tha Lord of this world. . . . 

It seeas to ae, therefore, a raasoaabla supposition, 
that soae aighty created power had already been at work for 
ill on tha BMtarial universe, or the solar systea, or, at 
Isaat, the planet Earth, before ever aan came on tha scene: 
and that when aan fall, someone had, indeed, teapted hia.^ 

And it is this pyth or story which is an integral factor in tha con

cept of tha universe that Lewis creates in his trilogy. Oslng the 

silent planet myth, the author eabodles the Christian idea of tha 

Fall of man and of a world in rebellion against God. 

In each book of the science fiction trilogy Lewis develops 

an aspect of Christian doctrine. Out of the Silent Planet deals with 

the Fall of aan and with what Lewis considers SOOMI of its manifesta

tions in modem life or thought* Perel^ndr^ is the story of a new 

paradise, its first woman and man, and their teaptation by tha saae 

teapter who deceived the Earthly Adam and Eve. That Hideoua Stranath 

is concerned with another aspect: the battle between the universal 

forces of good and evil taking place on Earth, ̂ Ich is "ane^y-

occupied territory." 

Lewla develops a new concept, or rather, returns to an old 

one, in the trilogy by resardlng space as actually being the heavens. 

In Qut of the Silent Planet Ranaoa finds hlaself on a apaceahlp bound 

for Malacandra or Mars, and is terrified at flrat of tha vast loneli

ness of space. However, aa he obaerves his surroundings, iansoa sees 

only the beauty of: 

i^ 

^ . 8 . Lewla. The Problem of Pain (London and Glaagow: Fontana 
Books, 1940), pp. 121-123. 



. . . planets of unbelievable aajaaty, and constellations 
undreamed of: there were celestial sapphires, rubles, 
esaralds and piii«pricks of burning gold. . • . The llghta 
traabled! thay saeaed to grow brighter as he looked. 
Stretched naked on his bed, a second Sanaa, ha found it 
night by night laoro difficult to disbelieve in old aatrol-
ogy- almost ha felt, wholly ha imagined, "sweet influenca' 
pouring or even stabbing into his surrendered body.^ 

This comparison of Ranaoa to Danae of tha Greek pyth reveals tha nature 

of Ransoa*s reaction to space. As Jupitar came to Danae in her prison 

tower In tha fora of a shower of gold, so the spiritual concept of 

space appears to Ransoa. As he spends mora tloa in space, Ranaoa 

reaponds aore to the sense of well-being surrounding hla: 

A nigihtaara, long engendered in the sKxtem aind by the nyth-
ology that follows in the wi^e of science, was falling off hla. 
Be had read of "Spaca^'; at tha back of his thinking for years 
had lurked the dlsaal fancy of the black, cold vacuity, the 
utter deadneas, which was supposed to separata the worlds. 
He had not known how aueh it affactad hla till now—now that 
the very name "Space'' seeead a blaaphaaoua libel for the em
pyrean ocean of life in which diey swaa. He could not call It 
''dead''; he felt life pouring into hla froa it every moment. 
How indeed should it be otherwise, since out of this ocean 
tha worlds and all their Ufa had coaa? He hal thoi^t it 
barren: he saw now that it was the woab of worlds, whose bias-
lag and Innuaarabla offaprlag looked down nightly even upon 
the earth with so aaay eyes—and hare, %d.th how aany aore! 
Ho: Space was tha wrong name. Older thinkers had been wiser 
when they naaed it siaply the heavens. . . J 

Creating this idea of the heavens in contrest to the earthly laaga of 

cold, eapty space, Lewis is syabollcally paviag the way for Ransoa 

and the reader to raeognisa that in this cosaos neither space nor 

the other planets are deed or dying, but Inatead it la Earth, tha 

^ . S. Lewis, Qut of the Silent Plana^ (Hew toiki MacMillan 
Coapany, 193S), p. 28. 

ÎiUUL*» PP« 29-30. 
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originator of the falsa concept of apace, which la dying. By hawing 

Ranaoa travel in apace and find that the reality la very unlike aan's 

opinion--even aaa*a aciantific opinion, Lewis is preparing tha reader 

for further revelatlona. Soma of tha revelationa are in the fora of 

wondera which are completaly unexpected or are thoae which contrast 

with the reader's expectations of life on the other planets. 

In keeping with this concept of the heavens, Lawls astablishas 

a gofvemlng systea baaed on Christian theology and including hla own 

iqrthieal creatures. In Out of the Silent Planet Ranaom la ahocked 

to leam that the inhabitants of Malacandra have rellgloaa beliefs. 

He la to be shocked even further when ha realises that the "Old One" 

referred to by the Nalacandriaas is the being he calls God, and that 

"Malaldil the Young" whoa tha Malacandriaos honor as the sHiker and 

ruler of their world is Qtirlat. Lawls stays within Christian truth 

up to this point, only aubatitutiag names for Christian deltlea. 

Hla aorth-aakiag begins with tha Introduction of extra-planetary be

luga eallad aldils or Oyaraa, Ranaoa seas the Malacandrlans talk

ing or paying reapacts seeadngly to thin air. but leama that they 

are talking to Inviaible beings called eldila. Lewla gives a con-

ciaa daaeription of an eldll in tha novel Faralandra; 

Tha eldila are vary different froa any planetary creaturea. 
Their pl^aleal organism, if organism it can be called, is quite 
unlike either the huaan or the Martian. Thay do not eat, breed, 
breathe« or suffer natural death, and to that extent reseiri>le 
thinking aiaerals mora than thay reaaabla anything %w should 
racogniaa as an aniaal. Though thay appear on planets and 
may even seem to our senses to be aoeietiaaa resident In them, 
tha precise spatial location of an eldll at any moment presents 
great problems. They themselves regard space (or "Deep Heaven") 
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aa thair true habitat, and tha plaaata are to them not closed 
worlds but »erely n^vlng pointit*-perhaps even Interrij^tlonf"--
In what we know as tha folar Syataa and thay as tha Field of 
Arbol.® 

He also daacrlbes tha effects that being in the presente of an eldll 

has on man: 

Mhat I ^«w was siaply a very faint rod or pillar of light. 
• . . Bat it had two other charactariatica which are leas 
aaay to grasp. One was its colour. Since I saw the thing I 
must obviously hava seen it either white or coloured; but no 
efforts of ay mesKtry can conjure up the fain teat iaage of 
what tiiat colour was. I try blue, and gold, and violet, and 
red, but none of them will fit. How it la possible to have 
a viaual axperiaaca which laaadlataly and ever after becomes 
lapoaaibla to remmiber, I do not attempt to «cplaia. The 
other was Its aagla. It was not at right aaglaa to the 
floor. . . . What one actually felt at the moment was thet 
tha column of light was vertical but the floor was not hori
zontal—the whole room aeemed to hava heeled over as if it %fere 
on board ship. The Iapreaslon, however produced, was that this 
creature had reference to sca>o horizontal, to some tdiole system 
of diractioas. based outside the Earth, and that its aere 
presence laposad that alien systea on me and abolished tha 
terrestrial horisontal.^ 

Aside froa giving a physical daaeription of the characteristics of 

an eldll, Lewis aophaaiaas again tha idea that the natural laws govern-

Ing aan are dlatorted and that aan's outlook on the universe is also 

bent. Juat as man's idea about space proves iaaccurata to Ransoa, 

so man's basic concepts are off-balance In comparison with the reat 

et tha uaivarae. Since the eldlls through which this contrast is 

aada are rapraaantativas and aervents of Cod, Lewis intends this C4 

parlson to ayaboll^a the apiritual disorder of tha Earth and its 

lahabltaata. Tha laat line of the above quotation states the Idea 

p. I. 
*C. S. Lawls, Ferelaadra (Haw YorkJ Collier Books, 1944), 

^Jltll., p. IS. 
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clearly diat la tha praaaaca of tha eldll, a channel for God's power, 

and. la a sense, a aanlfastatlon of his reality, tha flawed values 

of aan becoae apparaat. 

Lewis describes aen's eaotlonal reaction to an eldll and 

at tha saaa time explains tha iaposslblllty of classifying these 

beings in the catagorlas previously established by aan. According 

to hla, aan thinks of 'aon-huaaa Intalligamcas in two distinct 

categories which %re label * scientific' and 'snparaatural'.' Since 

eldlls cannot be classed as aalaals, thay are reaoved froa tha first 

category, yet thay will not fit in tha supernatural category because 

they hava "sosa kind of material vehicle idiose presMKO could (in 

principle) be scientifically verified."**^ Thus men has the frighten

ing sensation of facing s being which fits no known categories. In 

aa eldll*s presence Lawls. a writer friend of Ransom's, has a new 

emotion—"I felt sure that tha creature was what we call 'good*. 

but I wasn't sure %dMither I liked 'goodness' so auch ms I had 

12 sttpposad." 

Pairhaps anticipating tha probability that tha reader %rlll 

neatly identify this vythical creature as aa angal, Lewis prevents 

positive identification in a diacussien between Or, Diablo and his 

wife in That Hideous Strength: 

. . . there alght be thinga neutral in raletlon to us. 
You aaaa eldila—angels? 
Wall, tha word angel rather bags tha queation. Evan tha 

^^'Otki't pp. lO-ll 

^^SdA'» P- 19. 
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Oyaraau mxettt exactly aagals in the saaa sense as our guard
ian aagals are. Tachaically thay are latelligeacea.^^ 

However one interprets this passage, it is apparent that Lewla intends 

a dlffaraat aaaaiag for hia aythical eldlls than just tha traditional 

coacapt ccmtaiaad in tha word angel. 

Also noticeable is the fact that there ere not only good 

eldlls, but eldlls in tha service of tha fallan ruler of the Earth. 

MacPhae, another character in That Hideoue Siirenath- explains this 

fact to Jane Studdock. *'You are to laagiiM us, Mrs. Studdock, liv

ing cm a world where the crlainal classes of the eldlls have «st«b-

14 
lished their haadqaartara." 

Levis indicates that sosia eldlls are sK»re powerful, or hava 

greater laport«ice than others, for the ruling force and the power 

that suilntains each planet is an eldll. These ruling aldils ftt\\ch 

are the spirits of the planets, are daalgnated by the name Oyarsa. 

Ranaoa hears of tha Oyarsa of Malacandra in Out of tha bll«at Plftnat 

whaa tha Martian inhabitants advise hla to go to Oyarsa to s e ^ pro

tection froa hia kidnappara. Ranaoa racaivas this Inforaatlon in 

reply to his inquiriea about Oyarsa? 

"'Oyaraa does not die,' said tha som. 'And he does not breed, 

He is the one of his kind who wes put into Melacandra to rule It when 

Malacaadra ties aada. His body la not like ours, nor yours; it is 

hard to see and tha light goes through It.''^^ 

^^C. S. Lewis. That Hideous Straaath (Hew York: MacMillan 
Coapany, 1946). p. 335. 

^ . S. Lewis, Out of the Uilent Planet, p. 100. 
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Whan Ransoa arrives on tha Island of Maldllom where Oyarsa 

liveii, ha dx!.t.overs a *'aonelithic avenue'* o£ sculpc&d stone. Lock

ing at tha pictures carved on tha stone. Ransoa lealisas that he is 

aaaiag the pictured history of Malacandra frca its beginning. Carved 

on the stones are figures repraaenting the biological Mid geological 

life of the planet. The thiee dpecles of inhabitants of Malacandra 

are depicted, as well sa a * winged, wavy figure, idkich be took to 

be Oyarsa, pictured as a winged flaua.** 

In the scene wheze Ransoa mod Oyarsa confront each other, 

Lewis accaaplishas several of his purposes. By having R̂ :ineoa see 

and talk with Oyarsa. Lewis establishes the reality of Its existence. 

He alao uses this scene to present the story of the fall of Satan 

froa another point of vlaw than that of man. Since tha Oyarsa %«as 

praaant at tha occasion, lawls uses its account of how earth becaaa 

tha "silent planet" to add greater validity to his ayth. 

Tha Oyarsa refers to Earth saying, "Thulcaadra Is the world 

we do not know. It alone is outside the heaven, and no aassage coaes 

17 
froa it." Ka than describes the reason: 

Once we kaaw the Oyarsa of your world—ha was brighter and 
greater than X—and then we did not call it Thulcaadra. . . . 
ie becaaa bant. That was before aay life caae on your world. 
Thoae were tha Beat Teats of which we still apeak in the haavaas, 
whaa ha was not yet bound to Thulcaadra but free like us. It 
was in his aind to spoil othar worlds baa Ida his own. . . . 
There was great war, and we drove hla back out of tha haavena 
aad bound hla in tha air of his own world as Malaldil taught 
us. There doubtlass he Ilea to this hour, and we know no aore 

^IWA.. p. U9. 

^^IkUk'> P* 1^-
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of that plaaat: it is silent. We think that Malaldil would 
not give it up utterly to the Bent One, aad there are stories 
mnoag us that He haa taken strange counsel end dared terrible 
things, wrestling with the Bent One in Thulcendra.^ 

Oyarsa's comment about Malaldil wrastlii^ with the "Bent One la 

Thulcaadra is a reference froa one outside that planet to God's incar

nation as aan aad to His death cm the cross. Lewis is able to approach 

this Integral truth of Christianity in a different foxa through the 

use of the aythic Oyarsa. With the Oyersa's explanation concerning 

the Oyarsa of Earth «dio becaaa evil and Mio was bound to the Earth, 

Lawls coaplatas tha roll of eternal beings Included in Christian 

tradition. In his science fiction trilogy the heevens are ruled by 

the Godhead through Malaldil or Christ. The Deity is opposed in the 

universe by the Bent One" or the "Black Archon" known as Saten, and 

by his forces. Even the Oyarsa and eldlls which serve God are in 

keeping with Christian tradition, for while Lewis has extended these 

creatures into the realm of his own aythology, they do not oppose 

Christian teaching. 

Lewis aakes it poaalbla for the eldlls and Oyarsa to fit 

wltiiln our Christian tradition through a coaaant written in a latter 

to the author by Ransoa and Included as a "postscript" to Out of the 

HUm flmn* ^ « coam^nt reads: "Whan 1 attaapted to give Oyarsa 

some idea of our own Christian angelology, he certainly seemed to 

regard our 'angels' as different in some way froa himself. But 

whether ha meant that thay were a different species, or only that thay 

^hjoM'* PP* 130-131. 
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were aoaa special military caste . . . I don't know." With this 

comment Lewis has plantad tha thought in the reader's aind that par-

haps our definition of eagala is inadequate, or that the poeslblllty 

of soae correlation between what we call mgala and Lewis' creaturea 

axlsta. 

Whether or not die reader puiuilea about this diatlnctlon, 

Lewis uses his aythical beings to perfora quite necessary functions 

in his aclance fiction works. In ytfflilSTyFS Bansoa receives orders 

throui^ the Oyarsa of Malacaadra to go to Venus. Since Ransoa Is a 

scholar—a philologist, he has no aachaaical means such as a space

ship to tranaport him to Venus. Lewis solves this problem by having 

tha Oyarsa of Malacandra taka Ransoa to Venus, or Ferelaadra. The 

eldila and Oyaraa are useful for carrying out coaaands and parforalng 

functions idiich Lewis could not hava perforaed by God or Christ. If 

ha did so, his atory would seea Irreverent, or at best, a presenta

tion which destroys tha dignity of tha beings he seeks to aagnify. 

As Lewis prasents the Oyarsa and tha aldils, ha aaphaalsas their 

apiritual wiadaa, beauty, and power in such a way that he uses these 

beiia^ to reflect and to aagnify their Creator. Through his develop-

aant of these creaturas ha iapliaa, "If tha beiaga who are servanta 

and creatures of Sod are so poiMrful and awesoea to aan. how auch 

more so must their creator ha." 

Lewla ralataa these creaturas to the gods and goddaasas of 

Greece aad Rome to create a uniflad aythology of tha cosmos. In 

^'Utli., pp. 171-172. 
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the iatroductioa I quoted Lewis' belief that myth is "a real though 

unfocussed gleam of divine truth falling on htasan Iaaglaatlon. "̂ ^̂  

Lewis gives a fictional account in his science fiction trilogy which 

deaoaatratea this idea. In Out of tha Silent Planet Ransoa dlacovers 

a carving on a aonollth which obviously rapresenta the planets posl-

tloaad arouad tha sun, and on each planet la a figure reseahllag 

Oyaraa. On the saallast planet e figure appears to be holding a 

trumpet, and on the next plaaat appears an unmistakably feaala figure. 

Ransoa raalisas that the Malacandrlan rapraaeatatioa of the solar 

syataa corraapoada with that of Earth even to the extent that tha 

aqrthology concerning the planata Is the saaa. "Tha first ball was 

Mercury, the second Venus—'And tdiat an extraordinary coincidence,' 

UMught Ranaoa. 'that their siythology, like ours, associates some 

21 
idea of tha female with Venus.'" In tha picture the next planet 

e ire H o g the sun la obvloualy Earth, but in the place where the 

Oyarsa should be is an indentation where the figure has been cut out. 

Here again Lewis syabollses the silent plaaat ayth, tot the alsslng 

Oyaraa in tha carving of tha solar system is none other than the 

fallan angel whom he refers to as the "Black Archoa,** or tha "Bent 

Oaa." What Lewis is beginning in this passage is the unification of 

Chrlatlan tradition and ancient Greek and Roman ayth through his own 

science fiction aythology. This process he develops more fully in 

p̂ ŷ ll̂ fM̂ rĝ  end brings It to its fullest development in That Hi,dqo^ 

^^^trodttctlen, p. 2. 

^*C. 8. Lewla. Pint of the Silent Planjet. p. 120. 
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Rtrenath. the laat book of the trilogy, in which he unifies parts 

of the Arthurian lagand as well as tha Greek and Roman myths with 

Christianity. 

^^ ?irt]iBB̂ ]fB Baaaom talks with the Oyarsa of Malacandra 

and tha Oyarsa of Perelandra who make themselves visible to him: 

The Oyarsa of Mars shone with cold aad morning colours, a 
little metallic—pure, hard, and bracing. The Oyaraa of 
Venus glowed with a warm splendour, full of the suggestion 
of teaming vegetable life. 

The faces surprised him very much. Nothing less like 
the "angel" of popular art could wall be imagined.^2 

Lewis brings out two concepts in this passage. The flrat is that 

aach Oyarsa sanlfasts the characteristics associated with its planet. 

Mars* Oyarsa is tough aad siasculina and the Oyarsa of Venus is defi

nitely fealnlne. The second concept Lewis includes is another 

reference Intended to delineate between his Oyarsa and the usual 

stereotyped laaga of an angel. Recognising the relation between 

tha Oyarsa and Earthly aythology about their planets, Ransoa begins 

to understand that there is reality underlying the ancient myths of 

gods aad goddesses. 

On Mars tha very forests are of stone; in Venus the lands 
twla. For now he thought of thea no aore as Malacandra and 
Ferelaadra. He called thea by their Tellurian names. With 
deep wonder he thought to hlaself, **My eyes have seen Mars and 
Venue. I have seen Area and Aphrodite." He esked thea how 
they %fere known to the old poets of Tellus. When and froa 
whoa had the children of Adaa learned that Area was a aan of 
war and that Aphrodite rose froa the sea foaa? Earth has been 
beseigad, an aneay-occupiad territory, since before history 
began. The gods have had no consiarce there. How then do we 
know of thaa?'^ 

22c. S. Lewis. Perelandra. p. 199. 

"ifeii., p. 201. 
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Lewis explains his belief about ayth being tha reflection of divine 

truth in tha explanation given Rausom by tha Oyarsa. Heedless to smy, 

ha aapresaes hia theory in mythic teras: 

It cosas. they told hia, a lonj; way rcuiwi and chzowgh »ABy 
stages. There is an enviroaaant of alnds as wall as of 
apace. The uaiveisa is one—a spider's web wlM^raln each 
Bind Uvea along every line, a vast whispering gallery 
libere (save for the direct action of Maleldll) thau^^ r^ navs 
travels unchanged yet no secret can be rlgoroutly kept. In 
the Blind of the fallan Archon under uhoei our plaaat groms, 
the memory of Deep Heaven and the gods with t^om he once coo-
sorted is still alive. May, in the vary msttar of our world, 
the traces of tha calastlal commonwealth are not quite lost. 
Maswry passes throwf^ the wooib and hovara in the air. The 
Muse is a real thing. A faint breath, as Virgil says, reaches 
even the lata ganaratlcHis • Our aythology is based on a aollder 
reality than we dream: but it Is also at aa almost Infinite 
distance froa that base. And ^len they told hla this, Ransoa 
at last undarstcKKl why aythology was tdMt it was—glaaas of 
celestial strength and beauty falling on a Jungle of filth 
and liibecility. His cheeks burned on b^ialf of our race 
when he lo<^ed on the true Mars and Veaos and laaaahaiait the 
follies that have been talked of them on Earth.^4 

In this passage Lewis not only states his interpretation of tha 

basic validity behind aythology*-he answers and refutes a charge 

that tha critical reader is bound to aaka: if the goda of our 

aythology are by-products of divine truth, how can their licentious

ness, aavy. and injustice be resolved? Lewis enswers with the explana

tion that Man, a fallan being, Ishabitiag a plaaat which is likewise 

fallan, is not only far reaoved froa the source of this truth, but is 

unable by hla own laparfact nature to perceive truth wltliout diatortioa. 

Thus far Ranaoa has had contact with eldlls aad Oyeresu oaly 

in tha haavena, or on othar planata. In T^t^ Hif^9^§ ĝ FfttRtill the 

^^IMkk ..pp. 201-202. 
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Oyareaa coma to earth praaantlng thaaaalvas before Ransoa and the 

anciaat druid. Merlin. Oaly five Oyereao appear to Ransea end 

Merlin: Vlritrilbia JtercwQc/, Faralandra 3^mi§J. Malacandra 

JS^^MJ* Oltmd ijmpitajj* end Lorga £Saturg7« ^^^e^» intensifies the 

reality of the Oyaraau*s praaaace on Earth by dascribii^ the effects 

tha presence each Oyaraa has oa tha group of people in the kitchen 

of Ranaoa'a house. Altheui^ this group does not see the Oyereau, 

tha paapla react to the preaemce of each Oyaraa in tha house. 

Lewis treats this eceae as if ha ware writlag e play. Tha 

people having their tan o'clock tea la the kitchen ere paaaive 

actors, raaeties iaetiactivaly to e praaanca which la not aanlfested 

to thea directly. This group of people Lewis uses aa a stirrer to 

reflect the characteristic nature projected by each Oyaraa. Ransoa 

aad Marlia ha places on tha c«iter stage, and their participatiea is 

active, for the Oyereau. whose pressmces are aately sensed by the 

othara, s^pear with overpowariqg reality to thaa. Mercury is tha 

first Oyaraa to coma, and ss Mercury enters the Blue Rooa up^taira. 

tha affects of his presence are seen on the occupants of tha kitchen 

below. Thay becoae extraardlaarily eloquent, aakias pleys on words 

aad havies intellectual discussion oa a far higher level then noraally 

poaslble. Each paraon has a sense of galaty accoopeayiag his sudden 

facility with laaguaga. %»atairs Ransoa aad Merlin are jolted physi

cally alaost out of thair seats whan Mercury enters. "Quick agita

tion seised thea: a kind of bolliag and buMling in aind and heart 
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idOch shook thair bodies alao." Thay hava the saae sense of plaaaure 

with laaguaea that tha group below dlaplayed, but tha aeaaation is 

aagalfiad to such a dagrae that Ranaoa woadare ehout their sanity: 

He fouad hlaself sitting within tiwi very heart of language, 
in ^ a «diita-hot furnace of easential speech. All fact was 
hrokaa. splashed into cataracts, caught, turned Inside out, 
kneaded, slain, and tskmca as aeanlng. For tha lord of 
Maaaittg hlaaelf, the herald, tha aasaenger, tha slayer of 
Artaa. was with theas the aagal that apiaa nearaat the sun. 
Vlritrilbia, whaa aan call Mercury a«l Theth.^^ 

Seiag the terms "herald, aessenger, slayer of Argus" Lewis Identifies 

the Oyaraau or goda in taras of Greek or Reman aythology. Tha 

^uraaa "aagal that apina nearest the sun" relates the saae god to 

Christianity through the word "anger* and Indlcatea a plaaatary 

station la the phrase "spins nearest tha sun." 

Venue is tiM next Oyaraa to eatar the Blue Rooa. Her arrival 

briasa wans tanperaturea aad a deep aenaual anjayaant which Is espe

cially reflected in tha faellag of fulfillaant aad love on the part 

of the aarriad couples la the kitchen. Opatairs in the Sloe Rooa 

Marlia »mi Ransoa feel Intaaae yaamings and aswtioas aa the goddaas 

drawa near: 

Aa tha whole of her virtue seised, focussed. and held that 
spat of the rolling Earth in her long ba«i. soaethiag herder, 
shriller, mora periloualy acatatic, caae out of the centre of 
all tha softness. Both tha hunaas traahlad 'Merlin because he 
did not know what was coaiag, Raasan because he knew. And now 
it casMi. It was flary, sharp, bright and ruthlaas, ready to 
kill, ready to die, outspeedlag light: it was Charity, not as 
mortals laagiaa it. not even as it haa been huaanised for thea 
since the Xaeamation of the Word, but the traaslunary virtue, 
fallan upon thaa direct from the Third Heaven, unaitigated.27 

25c. s. Lewis, la^^ Ui§mn HP9in^A* P* 361* 

2^XUi., pp. 3SI-3S2. 
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Again Lewis eapleys words particular to Chriatiaaity, "Xacaraatiaa of 

the Word' and 'Charity," aad extends their aeanlng through his refer

ences to the cosmos* Just how far the real goddaas exceeds man's 

knowledge and experience is evident in the aeaaatioaa felt by liaaaoa 

and Merlin: 

They were blinded, scorched, deafened. They thought it would 
burn their bones. They could not beer that it should continue. 
Thay could not bear that it should cease* So Perelaadra, 
triuaphaat aaong planay, idioa aan call Venus, casa and was 
with thaa in tha rooa. 

Following Venus coaes Mars, who fills tha occupants of the kitchen 

with sn intense loyalty for aach othar coupled with the fierce desire 

to fight for their cauaa* Ransea aad Merlin in the rooa above 

rOvGll battlea that thay have seen, or taken part in. Their feeling 

is one of fearlessness. "They felt themselves taking their places 

in the ordered rhytbm of the universe, side by side with punctual 

seasons aad patterned atoaa and tha obeying Seraphlm."^^ As Venus 

r^resents a greater composite of love than sMn hava credited her 

with. Mars rapraseats not oaly tha spirit of battle, but the unbend-

ias force which aaiatains order in tha unlverae: 

Reason kaaw, as a aan knows whan ha touches iron, the clear, 
taut aplaadour of that celestial spirit which now flashed be
tween thaai vigilant Malacandra, captain of a cold orb, 
whaa sMUi call Mars and Maimra, aad Tyr who pat his hand in tha 
wolfaeuth.^^ 

^UUL. P- 3B5. 

3Qlhid. 
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After greeting the three Oyeresu, Raasca warns Merlin thet the Oyeresu 

«dio are coaiag next are even farther beyond man's comprehension. 

In the kitchen all praaant become conscious of the teaporallty 

of all life end even of the teaporallty of their plaaat. With this 

feeling come the sensatlona of Intenee cold, of depression and of 

great alaglvlag about lomortality. 

Sahara, whose nana in the heavens is Lurga. etood in the Blue 
Rooa. His spirit lay upon the houae, or even on the idwle 
Earth, with a cold pressure auch as might flatten the very orb 
of Telltts to a wafer. Matched against tha leed-like burden of 
his antiquity the other gods themselves perhapa felt young aad 
ephmneral.^l 

Ransoa and Merlin feel unbearably cold and oppressed by sorrow. 

"Yet Lurga in that room was ovaraatched. Suddaaly a greater spirit 

caae—one whose Influence tempered and almost tr«wfoiaad to his own 

quelity the skill of leapicqi Mercury, tha claamaee of Mars, the 

subtler vibration of Venue, end even tha ntad»lng weight of Saturn."^2 

Tha power of this spirit to transform is evident in the kitchen, 

where the group dances and drinks hot toddy. The ataoaphare is one 

of great cereaony aad the individuels in the room regerd each other 

es being ennobled. 

Opatairs his aighty baaa turned the Blue Rooa lato a blase 
of llghta. Before the other angala a man sdght sink; before 
this he alght die, but if he lived at all, he would laugh. 
If you had caught one breath of tha air that caae froa hia, 
you would have felt yourself taller than before. Though you 
were e cripple, your walk would heve becoae stately: though 
e begger. you would hava worn your rags aagnaaiaoualy. Kiag-
ship aad power and faatal poap and courtesy shot froa hla es 

^^Htki-f P* 386. 

^2jj^., pp. 386-387. 
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apaska fly from aa anvil. Tha pealing of belle, the blowing 
of truapeta, the apraadiag out of banners, are means used on 
earth to make a faint eyahol of his quality. 33 

Lewie* daecription of thU Oyaraa la the most exalted aad lyrical. His 

technique is to streas tha awaseae powers of the Oyaraau for the pu-

pose of ealarging tha reader's concept of the Creator of thaae beings: 

. . . this was great Oluad-Oyaraa. Eis^ of Kinga, through 
%dioa tha joy of creation priaclpally blows across these 
fields of Arbol, kaown to aen in old tiaee as Jove aad under 
that nana, by fatal but not inaxplicable aiaprislon, con
fused with hia Maker—eo little did they dreaa by how SMBV 
dagreaa tha stair even of created beinga rises ebove hla.3^ 

To aove tha reader to deeper uadaratamling or perception of the 

Chriatitti God, Lewis uses his aythic fraaewoik aad In it coahlaes 

rafereacee to epaca, to ancient ^rth, aad to Chriatiaaity. One of the 

aaia reasoni^ ehy he doea this is tha Halted aaanlag Christian tarae 

hava for aany readers. Through caabinlng Christian words or coacepts. 

aytiiology. and unifying tha concepts of space aad of heaven. Lewie 

atteapts to penetrate his reader's coasciousness deeply. He seeks 

to give sn awareness of Christianity as tha force which sustains and 

pcMfars tha uaivarae. not es a belief which is pawared and sustained 

by nvi. 

Besides tha iatatplanatary beiaga already discussed. Lewis 

creataa beii^a which are not laaortal and ^Ich perform aevaral 

functions la tha plot of his sciaoce fictiam. Ranaoa bacooMs acquainted 

with thaae craaturas on Malacandra. On this planet Lewis describes 

three diatiaet apaciaa of aalaal Ilia. The first Ranaom comes in 

^^BOA** P< 387. 

^^Utl4*» PP* 3S7-388. 
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contact with la a hross, which Is a black furry aniaal of about six 

or sevea feet in hais^it. The hross haa a head ehaped somewhat like 

e seel, caaeleta with whiskers, white teeth, and large amber-coloured 

ayaa. / Other netahla ^ysical characteristics of the hroes are its 

broad, flat tail aad ita webbed heads and feet. Aside froa being 

skilled in aquatic activities, the hroasa are creators of aueic end 

poetry. As Ranaoa learns to connunleate with the hroeee, he la 

taught Old Solar, tha lai^uaga uhich is used tkroughout tha univaree. 

Tha second species of aniaal Ufa that Raneoa meets oa 

Mali^aadra are tha soms, which are characterised by great hai^t, 

angular heads lAiich rest oa their chaata, sad fastastically long legs. 

Tha bodies of soms are covered with a crasei*colottred coet reeeabliag 

faathara. On Malacandre the soms aia tha intellectuel ealaals. 

heapiag tha history of that planet, anking advaacaa ia tha aclaaces, 

aad acting as philoeephara for the othar two speciea. 

Tha third apaciaa of life oa Malacandre are the pfifltriggi. 

whoae bodiaa are ceoplately adopted to aaaual work. The pfifltriggi 

hava bodiaa atoilar to tha frog* with tha dlffareace that thay are 

larger la sisa. Thair facaa are toag and pointed aad of a yallaw 

eolar. Since this aniaal does all types of labor froa alaiag to carv* 

lag daaigas on objects, it haa strong forearas with aany fingare on 

aach hatti. Xa asaaace. tha pfifltriggi are the ertisans aad aachenlcs 

of MelacMidra. 

Of tha thxaa groupe. Ranaoa much prefers the hroasa. Lewis 
« 

uses these creaturea to deamnstrata several points to Reasom. aad 
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through Ranaam, to the reader. When Ransoa first aeets the hrossa, 

he thinks their siapllclty aad their use of prialtive tools syapto-

aetic of eavagary and iggnoranca. To his surprise, he learns that tha 

hroasa have a definite religion which strangely parallels his own. 

The hrossa also are aasters of ausic-asking and of creetlng end 

reciting poetry. After living emong the hrossa, Ranaoa realises 

that the morelity end the life of these creaturas is far better than 

that of his own rece. 

At last it dawned upon hla that it was not they, but his own 
species, that were the pussle. . . . but how cane it that the 
instincts of the hroesa so closely resaebled the unattalned 
ideals of that far-dlylded species Man whose instincts %fere so 
deplorably different?^^ 

Lewis uses the contrest between the life of the hrossa and that of 

sum to reveal the spiritual distortion of tha latter. He llluetrates 

this idea further when he shows Ransom trying to find out which of 

tha three Malacandrlan spec lee actually rules the other two. Rensoa 

cannot conceive thet three epeclas idilch are so different froa each 

othar are able to live peaceably together, for on eerth men tdio ere 

of the seme epaciaa are unable to live without were. On Mars all 

three groups hava an individual language, but speek the same language 

i4ien together. Lewis' explanation for this ability to co-exist on 

Malacaadra la that all tha creetures worship the same God and are 

governed for Him by the Oyarsa of that planet. Since this God is 

Identical to Ransom's, except in name, Lewie is simply contresting the 

^%:. 8. Lawls, Oyt 9i %\W Him^ glSBftt P* 78. 
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life of creatures who are not fallen to that of Man, who is fallen, 

end who inhabits a fallen planet. 

Lewis* eeipheeis on the universal language called Old Solar is 

iadlcative of the laportence given to language in the ac lance fiction 

series. According to Lewis, leaguage itself is Invested with aythic 

aeenlng. His theory is reveeled in the scene from That Hideous 

^^TUfiU i^ ehich Ransom instructs Dr. Diablo to speak in the "great 

tongue," 

And Diablo . . . raised his head, and great syllables of 
words that sounded like castles cams out of his aouth. Jane 
felt her heart leap aad quiver at thea. Everything else in 
the rooa seemed to hava become Intensely quiet, even the bird. 
aad the bear, and the cat, were still, storing et the speeker. 
The voice did not sovud like Diidtle's own: it was as if the 
words spoke theaaelves thr€»ug|k hla froa some strong place at 
a diataaee—or as if thay were not words et ell but praaant 
operatione of God. the planets, and the Pendregon. For this 
was tha laaguaga spoken before the Fall and beyond the Moon 
end the meanings were not given to the syllables by chance, 
or skill, or long tradition, but truly inherent in them as the 
sh^q^ of the great Sun is inherent in the little waterdrop. 
Thla was language herself, as she first sprang at Neleldil's 
bidding out of the sulten quicksilver of the ster called 
Mercury on Eerth. but Vlritrilbia in Deep Heaven.3^ 

The effect this language has on men end enlmel is iadlcative of the 

power it represents. Another slgniflcent aspect of Lewis' theory 

revealed in this pessage is tha thought that tha aeenlng of syllables 

was not developed or evolved, but was created to convey express 

meanings. In this same book Merlin begins the destruction of the 

forces of evil by setting forth in their midst the "Curse of Bebel.'^ 

He does this by uslag Mercury's power over language to destroy both 

written end epokan coaaunicatlon in the eneay camp. 

^ C . S. Lewis, ThB^ H4f9^ ^tytMth> PP- 265-266. 
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Ransom is ordered to go to Perelandra, aad on that planet he 

learns the true nature of Inguage. A voice, presumsbly that of 

Maleldll, epeaks to Ransom, seying, "It is not for nothing that you 

37 
are named Ranaom." His first reaction Is to think that tha Voice 

hee mede a pun, except thet he knows that the Voice speaks literelly, 

not in joking terms: 

All in a moment of time he perceived that what was, to human 
philologists, a mere accidental resemblance of two sounds, wss 
in truth no accident. The idiole distinction between feet and 
myth, was purely terrestrial. . . . Before his Mother had bom 
him, before his ancestors had been called RansosHi, before ransoa 
had been the neme for a payment that delivers, before the world 
was made, ell these things had so stood together in eternity 
that tha vary slgnificttsca of the pettem et this point lay in 
their coming together in just this fashion.3^ 

At this juncture Ransom understands that he is being ordered to enact 

a role which is actually inharant in his nsms. When the Voice says, 

39 
'lly naoie elao is Ransom," Ransom raeli^es what is implied in the 

name completely. ^He imderstends that he can accept the role of being 

the ransom for the new world of Perelandra, and he also knows that 

if he fells or refuses, the God who eccepted crucifixion on Earth will 

pay some similar ransom on Perelendre. In this scene Lewis conveys 

the significence end reality implied in lenguage. Another purpose 

of his emphasis on lenguage is that languege in his science fiction 

stories is a point of unity between all intelligent life in the uni

verse other than tha people on Earth, and as such, it is further 

^^C. 8. Lewis, Perelandra. p. 168. 

^Ikl&*» pp. 147-148. 

39 XhkL. 
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evideace of the divine force which correlates all tilings. 

Within his science fiction ayth Lewis involves both the real 

aad tha iaaginary to accoapllsh his aia of revealing the significant 

truthe of Chrietlenlty. ttls treetmsnt of the universe with its 

laeginery creetures. its iatarplaaatary eldlls and Oyeresu, and its 

univarsal language are Lewis' means of givii^ scope aad a fraeh 

approach to hie subject. Ransom seems to state Lewis' Intent in the 

Foetscript to ̂ t g|[ tM W f n ^ ?lffnit' 

What we need for the moment is not so much e body of belief 
ms a body of people femlliarlr.ad with certein ideas. If we 
could even effect in one per cent of our readers a change
over from the conception of Space to the concept ion of Heaven, 
we ehould hava swida e begiaaing.^ 

^ . 8. Lewis, Out of the pliant Planet, p. 167 



CHAPTER III 

PERELAMDKA; THE STORY OF A HEW WORLD AND A NEW TEMPTATION 

firfUf^ri* the eequel to 9Ht 9t ^IHf SilfBt ^liSftt i« 

C. 9. Lewis* aythical treatment of the Temptation recorded in Genesis. 

In his novel Lewis seeks to create the circumstances of a similar 

temptation and to induce in the reader a new understendlng of the 

Chrietiaa iaterpretation of tha Fall of nan. Lewie atteapts to cre

ate in his reader a deapar awareness of the Intenee struggle between 

good end evil, and of the realities underlying tlM obedience or 

disobedience of the Perelandrlan Eve. The fraaework of his novel is 

alaost identical to tha account of tha Teaptation in Genesis, with 

the basic difference that another person Is present at the tesipta-

tlon baeldes Satan and the woaen. That person is Ransoa, the hero 

of Out of the Silent Planet. Lewie' continued use of this character 

is sigaifleant, for In each of tha books of the trilogy, Lewis shows 

Ransom growing froa the begianings of belief, to the active confirme-

tloo of thoee beliefs, to a state ekln to sainthood. On the opposite 

pole, Lewis develops his characterization of Professor Wee ton froa 

that of the brllliaat, imscnipulous scientist who kidnapped Ransoa 

in Owt el ttW i^iiWt nm\f%> to that of the men who aligns himself 

with the "Life Force" or Satan. Lewis' characterisation of Weston 
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shê fs tha scientist progreeeing from one degree of ellegiaace to a 

total surrender to evil, and his resulting fate. 

Reaeoa Is directed to go to Perelandra and le treneported 

there by the Oyersa of Malacaadra. Upon arriving in Perelandra, 

Ransom immediately experiences sensual pleasure in a variety of forms 

and to degreea that ha haa never known. Lewis' description of the 

world that meets Ransom's ayes le the flret indication of tha nature 

of that pl«iat: 

The very names of green and gold, which he used perforce in 
describing the scene, are too harsh for the tenderness, the 
muted Irrideeceace, of that wara, aatemal, dalicetely gor
geous world. It was mild to look upon as evening, warm like 
summer noon, gentle and winning like early dawn. It wee al
together pleasurable.^ 

As Ransom experleacea pleasure in not just one, but in all of his 

senses at the same tioM, he 1« surprised that he does not feel 

guilt. On Perelandra he discovers "• . .an exuberance or prodi

gality of sweetness about tha mere act of living %Aiich our race 

finds it difficult not to associate with forbidden and extravagant 

42 
actions." Tha first fruit Ransom tastes on Perelandra fills him 

with the sense of Intense aad spiritual pleasure. Later he eats 

green, alaoad-shapad berries which provide him with anothir satis

faction—the pleasure of eating simple food and of being nourished. 

Lewis Instructs tha reader that aan's sense of taste is expanded on 

Perelandra in this coamant: It is to be noted ell through this 

story that idille Ransom was on Perelandra his sense of taste had 

'»c.s. ̂ te^is, Payelaqdra. p. 36, 

^^lkll*> ?• 37. 
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become something more then it was on Earth: it gave knowledge AS well 

43 
es pleesure, though not a knowledge that can be reduced to words." 

Lewis gives an example of this knowledge as he describes the sensa

tlona Ransoa experiences after eating a Perelandrlan plant resembling 

seaweed. Immediately after eating this sea plant. Ransom views 

the world ss though the water were hie netural habitat end the life 

44 
he had known before on land, "a miracle or e ayth.'' Even his 

normal asMtions and Interests are superseded by str«ige feelings that 

he has no ability to define. Lewis describes still another sensa

tion which affacte Ransom. When he bursts a transparent globule 

growing on the branch of a tree. Ransom is drenched with moisture 

which has tha effect of Invigorating and intensifying all his senses. 

Lewis intentionally includes meny descriptions of the pleasures 

Ransoa discovers on Perelandra, for each experience le designed to 

reveal two facts: that Perelandra la a world of perfect end indes

cribable natural beauty—a Paradise in which there is no deeth, or 

sickness, or flawj aad that the pleaeure end joy ebounding in this 

Peradiee are untainted by evil. In this sense Lewis le paralleling 

hie mythic paradise to the Gordon of Eden, but he also uses these 

deecriptlons as part of a larger pattern of his own atythology. In 

Chapter I of this thesis X discussed the mythical connection Lewis 

mekes between the universe, Christianity, the Oyereeu, and Earthly 

aythology about gods and goddesses. On Malacandra Ransom leama 

^^Sbll.. p. 162. 

^Ikiio PP- 162-163. 
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through pictured history that the Oyarsa of Perelandra is feminine, 

end later he connects her with the ia^erfect goddess known in Earthb 

•ythalogy as Venus. When this Oyerea coaes to Urth, Ranaoa and 

Merlin exparieace the esMtion of plaaaum to an unbeerable degree. 

^B F^yf^,im§^g Lewis gives imege after laaga dascribiag the Innocent 

plaaaura and the fenteatic beauty which charecterise the planet and 

are persoaifled in its Oyarsa. Xn tha natural sequeace of the 

trilogy, Raaaoa experiences the pleasuree of life on Pemlandra 

before he aeets the Oyarsa of that planet. The aaatiag of Ransom aad 

Merlin with this Oyarsa ia not described until the lest book of the 

trilogy. In f*fTfliiWy!ra Lewis is building the mythical foundation 

for hia theory relating planet to Oyaraa, and Earthly goda and god

daasas to Chriatiaaity. The fact that Ransoa has known and described 

in detail the aeans and types of pleasure he becaos faalllar with on 

Ferelaadra is Lewis* aethod of establishing a "factual" heals in the 

reader's aind for the sqrthlcal lapllcations ha is going to reveal 

ia tha third book. Thua whan Ransoa and Merlin aeet the Oyaraa, 

which ia tha iacaraatloa of tha love and pleasure associated with 

Perelandra, the reader is pr^ared to recognise the Oyaraa ss tha 

spiritual nature of that plaaat. 

Aa previously mentioned. Lewla extends his aythology appre

ciably from novel to navel, so Perelaadra has far aore mferencea 

to myth than Out of the Silent Planet. Lewla contlnuee hia procees 

of Identifyiag Eerth sqrths with their originals in tha cosmos. After 

waking from hia first night's sleep on Perelaadra, Ranaoa sees a 
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eight which causes hia to think he is still aaleep: "Ha opened his 

eyes and saw a strange heraldically coloured tree loaded with yellow 

fruits and silver leaves. Round the base of the inligo stea was 

coiled a saall dragon covered with scalea of red gold.'^^ Ransom 

iaaedlately recognizes the scene before him as the Garden of the 

Haeparldes and he recalls the tUm on Malacaadra that he "met the 

original of the Cyclops, a giant in a cave and a shepherd."^ Since 

he haa obeerved two scenes on other planets which are represcmtod on 

Earth as ayth, Ransoa begins to wonder if all aythology on Earth has 

a real countarpert on some other world. 

Ranaoa finds the dragon to be a harmless beast, but a nulsaw^e, 

because it nudgee him and gate in his wey. After Rensom bursts one 

of the eparkllng bubbles over his head, ha sees his situation with 

tha dragam, end the world arouad hla differently: 

A re-enchaatmant fall upon hia. Tha golden boost at his side 
seemed no longer either a denger or a nuiaaaca. If a naked 
men and a wise dragon were indeed tha sole inhabitants of this 
floating paradise, then this also was fitting, for at that 
moeant he hed a sensation not of following an adventure but of 
enacting a aiyth. To be the figure that he was ia this un
earthly pattern eppearad sufficient.47 

Lewis illustrates tha effect of pure, untainted pleasure on Ransoa, 

a man from a world where there is little pleaeum without some taint, 

aad no plaaaura to tha degree found on Perelandra.' Following his 

lamarslon in the aoisture from the bubble tree. Ransom is free froa 

^^IhU** 
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fear aad suspicion. Another idea Lewis introduces in this passage 

is that Ransoa senses that he is fulfilling a aythic role. Although 

Lewis does not verify Ransom's intuition 1:>. tha reader^ ha ia 

peeing a question for the reader about the reality of ayths fiAdch 

ha ^mowers affirmatively later in the novel. 

When Ranaoa comes face to face with the fantastic Green 

Lady. irtM> is the Eve of Ferelaadra, Ransom wonders if he is taking 

part in ". . . another myth coming out into the world of fact— 

perhaps a mora terrible ayth. of Circe of Alciaa?"^ Ha has another 

startling experience which causes him to questioa scientific theories 

of Rarth. While Ransom is crossing tha Pemlandrlan Ocean, he dis

covers sea centaurs and sea dragons. Tha creatures that shock hla 

most are sea creatures idilch have heads aad shmtldars startllngly 

like those of humans. As ha starae at these creatures. Ransom 

identifies them as tha equivalent of Earth's legendary siermen or 

BMrsMida. Studying these sea people. Ransom concludes that thair 

facaa are "like human faces asleep, or faces ia which hiawnity 

slept while soae other life, neither beatial nor diabolic, but merely 

M49 

elviiA. out of our orbit, was relevantly awake."^ At this point 

Ransom "rsaenbsrad his old suspicion that what was north in one world 

SO 
alght always be fact in soae other." Ransom alao wonders if these 

^fiytfci., p. 54. 
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sea creatures are the physicel aaceetors of the man and %#oman on 

Perelaadra. Thla thaught leads hia to woader about tha aalaal life 

reaaadiliag aan which preceded man on Berth. Lewis is not quaatioaing 

avolutioa aa a theory here, but ia casting doubt on areaa of conjec

ture ia that theory: ''Muet thay in truth have been tha wiatful bru

talities «dMae picturea we see in popular books on evolution/ Or 

were tha old aytha truer thaa tha aodam aythat Had there in tmth 

been a tisw whan satyra danced la the Italian woods" Whether 

or not Lewis ia aarioualy questioning this aspect of pictured evolu

tion, he ia seeking to inject in tha reader's consciousness the idee 

thet Earthly ayth could possibly hava s heals in reality. 

Ransom comes to definite coaclusieas about ayth as he aakes 

a paiafttl dacialoa to obey Maleldll end fi^t the Teapter on Perelandra 

ia phyaical combat: 

Long since on Mara, and swre strongly siace he caste to 
Perelaadra. Ransoa had been perceiving that tha triple 
die tine tion of truth froa ayth and of both froa fact was 
purely terrestrial—wee part and parcel of that uohappy 
divialon between soul end body «hlch resulted froa the 
Fall. . . . Whatever happened here %fould be of such na
ture that aarth-aan would call it aorthological. All this 
ha had thought before. Mow he knew It. The Presence in 
the darknaaa, never before ao formidable, wes putting 
these truths into his hands, like terrible jewels.'' 

Aa Ransom parcaivaa that in tha cosmos truth cannot be covered from 

fact or from ayth, ha reelisaa that man on Earth hava lost this insight 

as a raault of the Fall. Ha receives verification of this truth froa 

a source which aakes his oaatlae suspiclea an undeniable fact. Lewis 

ladicataa this through his capitalisation of tha word "Presence." 
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The scene in which Ransoa stm^lee agaiast the ciaaami to 

do phyaical combat with the iidwaan Teapter containa several signifi

cant diffareacea in Lewis' temptation aad the accouat la Genesis. 

LawU eaphaaiaes thaae differeacea by haviag Ransoa realise that he 

haa been trying to equate the Teaptatioa of Adaa aad Eve with the 

preeeat tepptatiaa oa Perelandra. aad that the two caaaot be sold 

to ha parallel. The baaic dlffareace between the two eeealaglyalika 

situationa ia that tha death of Chrlat, or Maleldll, on the Craee has 

changed the univaree: 

The now world of Perelaadra was not a aere repetition of the 
old world TellttS. Mcleldil never repeated Himself. . . . 
Vhma Eve fell, Gad was not Han. Ha had not yet aede oien asei-
bera of His bodys since than He hed, and through thea hence
forward He would save mtd suffer. One of the purpoees for 
which he had done all thla was to save Perelaadra not through 
Himself but through Himself in Ransom.33 

Xn tha passage above Lewis explains his use of Ransom, ins teed of a 

haavealy being, ss the opponent of the arch fiend hlaself. Lewis 

also uses this passage to give great emphasis to tha core of the 

Christian religion—Christ's death on tha Cross aad the new rela-

tieaahip between Cod aad man which resulted from this death. As 

usual, Lawia writes of this event not oaly in relation to Earth, but 

in the larger perspective of the universe. He does this to reveal 

God aa tha Creator of the universe, not as tha syabol of a religion 

which aan oa Earth hava instigated theaaelves. 

The Green Lady, who is tha object of teaptation on Perelnadra, 

la one of Lewis* aost outstaading aythical heings. Lewis' Green Lady 

'^IklA-> PP- 144-U5. 
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is a caaplax aad intriguiag weaaa. not the vapid, ahallow creature 

lAlch often reaulta froa an author's attaapt at characterlslag good-

neae aad ianoceaca. Ransoa's first obearvatioa of her revaala tha 

varying alaaeats united in this character: 

There was no category la the terrestrial aind which wauld fit 
her. Opposltes met in her and were fused in a faehlon for 
which we heve no laagae. One way of putting it would be to 
aay that neither our sacred nor our profane art could make 
her portrait. Beautiful, naked, shameless, young—she was 
obviously a goddess: but then the face, the face o calm that 
it escaped iaaipidity by the vary coaeeatretiea of its aild-
ness. the face that was like the sudden coldness and stillness 
of e church when we enter it from a hot street—that aede her 
e Madonna. Tha alert. Inner silence which looked out froa thoae 
eyea overawed hia; yet at aay aonant she alght les^ like a 
child, or run like Artemis or daaca like a Maanad.^ 

This quality of uni^blbited life is both bawildering and delightful 

to Ransoa. At their first asMtiag Ransom is overj^fod to find another 

huaan on Perelandra. A«$ ha and tha Green Lady run toward aach othar. 

Ransom anticipates the difficulties aad proprieties to be observed 

at this sMMting between two worlds. Ransoa t̂nd the Ledy are sepa

rated by a gulf of water between their two Islands. On ..he Green 

Lady's Island stand the Lady «i«d throngs of every sort of boost 

or fowl, aad before her in the watar are swltltudes of BOS creatures. 

Startled by her graan color, aad by the: equally strange eight of tha 

aniaal life surrounding the Lady. Ransoa finally addresses her in the 

Old Solar tongue. Ha ia totally unprepared for her reapoase, which 

la to point at hla aad double up with laugjhtar. Raaaoa ia horrified 

at the thought that the oaly other huaan on this world is an idiot 

or a aadwomaa. until ha notices that one side of hia body is a ruddy 

^^*lJdA'. P* 64. 
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brown froa its expoeure to the sun on the journey to Pemlendrs, 

idiile h U other aide la a elckly white. Realisii« that his peculUr 

coloring ia tha cause of her laughter. Ransom contlnuee to talk with 

the uapradictable Ledy. Lewis reveals varloua aapacts of the Lady's 

character through the dialogue between the Ledy end Ransom, end 

throui^ Ranaom's obaarvationa ebout her. Lewis shows the Ledy as a 

vary believable character in which ere fueed Innocence, childlike 

elapliclty, dignity, intellectual curiosity, a aind which is con

cerned with the real significance of things, and a aind which possesses 

wisdom far b«yoad Ranaoa's or any Earthliag's level. The outstaading 

factor reapoaaible for the bleadiag af such contrasting elements aad 

abilitiae in tha parson of tha Green Lady ia Maleldll, and the Lady's 

reUtioaahip with Maleldll is the besls for her life. Ransea is 

aaased at the extent of the Green Lady's knowledge of the other 

planets, since Venus, tha planet on which ahe lives, le eacloeed by 

an ataoephere which makes observation of any othar world laposslble. 

Whaa Raaaoa aaka her how she is able to know about othar planets, he 

receives not only the Ledy's answer, but sensory proof of its truth: 

"How do you know thet?" asked Ranaom in amasement. 
"Maleldll is telling me," enswered tha woman. 

Aad as ahe spoke the landscape had becoae different, though 
with a difference none of the senses could identify. The 
light was dim. the air gentle, end all Raaaoa's body was 
bathed in bliss, but the garden world where he stood seemed 
to be packed quite full, and as if an unendurable preesure 
had been laid upon his shoulders, his lege failed him end 
he half sank, half fall, into a aittioe peeition.33 

'^U^., p. 62. 
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Tha presence catiaiag Ransom to feel an overpewerlag preesure end e 

sense of happiness ia that of Maleldll. As the Lady and Ransoa ceatlnue 

to talk, ha realisaa that tha Lady is gro«iii« ia uaderstaadlag ainute 

by aiauta through her coaaiinicatioB with Maleldll. Perhapa the moat 

frightaaiag ravalatian she aakaa is coacemlag Raaaoa'a own planet. 

Earth: 

»»« l mean," said aha, "that in your worU Meleldil first 
took Hlaself this lora. the fons of your race aad alne." 

"You know thatl" said Raaaoa sharply. • . . 
**Tea. X know that Maleldll has aede ae older to that 

amount aieBO we began speaking."36 

Aa he contiauea to dlacuas tha ceodag of Meleldil on Berth. Ransea finds 

that ha Is unable to look et her face, and he soon becoaes uasure about 

who speaka to him. Xn thla pomsoefs Lewis plcturee a aaaber of a 

fallan race talking with the unfalien creature of another race. Ransoa's 

iaahility to look lato tha Lady'a face, aad his confusion about idio is 

actually apeaking to him, reveal the extent of the cleaeaeae between 

tha Creator and Hia uniallaa child. Ho barrier prevents Malaldil 

from ceaanxiicatiag directly with, or even directly through the Green 

Lady. Raaaoa comas to raaliae thet the strange rapport bet%ieen the 

Lady aad tha aalaal life on Perelaadra is a coatiauatioa of tha rela-

tioa between the Lady OMid Malaldil. Tha beasts are perfectly obedient 

to her and depend on her far affection aad reward. Xn turn, the Lady 

accepta reapaaaibility far caatrolling and loving tha animals. On 

Perelandra all life axiata ia Malaldil's Inteaded perepactive. In 

kaapiag vith her youth end lack of experience with other hvnans except 

'•ifcU. 
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the King, who ia the Adam figure la iMSMlaaiSJL» l'***̂ * Indicates by 

the Lady's quaetioae. ceaments, aad actloas, her unfealliarity with 

tha imys of life on Ransom's world. She does not know what tha word 

"peace" means. In her world there la no need for this word, since 

its oppoeite does not eaiat there. Likewise, the Lady has no compra-

haaaloa of tha concepts of death, or good, or evil. Whan Professor 

Weston laada on Perelandra in his spaceship, and joins the Ledy and 

Ranaoa. tha Lady is unable to converse with both aen et the seae tiae. 

She done not know how to transfer her attention froa one epeaker to 

another, for she has never talked to more than one person. The skill 

with idiich Lewis aaintalns this character in mlation to her world 

is the prlaa reason for tha reality of this character to the reader. 

Lewis revaala aaothar aspect of the Lady's nature which is essential 

in tha teaptation story through her coaversation with Ransea. When 

Ransoa aaka her if she would not hava preferred to aeet the Xiag. 

froa whoa aha is parted, rather than meeting hia. the Ledy ia confused. 

The idea of quaatioBiag or diaappraiviag Miything in this world governed 

by Malaldil is both foraiga and unbearable to her thinking. The Lady's 

reaction deaonstratea a quality in bar that Ransoa had not been aware 

of before: 

She turned aalda with her head bowed and her hands claapad 
in aa iateaaity of thought. She looked up and said. "lea 
make me grow older more quickly than I can bear." aad 
walked a little farther off. Raaaoa wondered idiat ha had 
doaa. It was suddenly bom in upon hla that her purity 
and peace warn aot. as thay had saeaed, things settled end 
iaevltabla like the purity and peace of an aniaal—that 
they ware alive and dtMrafom breakable, a balance aaia-
taiaad by a aiad and therefore, at laaat in theory, able 
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to be lost. . . • There %ias no reason idiy she should step 
out of her happiness into the psychology of our own race 
but aaithar was there any wall between to prevent her do
ing so. 37 

The Lady has the capacity to choose for hereelf—she is free to direct 

her own will. Understanding that the Lady's goodness is not invulner

able, Ransoa begins to feel fear for her. 

As in the Teaptation of Adam and Eve, Malaldil has given a 

coaoMad to tha couple on Perelaadra. Ransoa learns froa tha Green 

Lady that she and her husbend are forbiddati to sleep on the "fixed 

lands." On Parelssdra snich of tha land is made up of islands irhich 

literally float on the waves of the ocean. These floating Islands 

coafora froa aomeat to moaent to the varying shapes of the iiaves. The 

other lanls there, which do not awve, are called the fixed lands. Al

though the Lady knows tha coaaaad, she tells Ransoa that Maleldll has 

not told her why the fixed lands are forbidden in this way. Lewis 

leaves the reader to i#onder what possible reason there could be for 

such a conumd. and ha offers the reader no pat answer. 

After revealing that the Lady ia able to be teapted, and that 

Malaldil haa given a coaaaad which aust be obeyed, Lewis has sat the 

stage for tha entrance of the Teapter, in the fora of Ransoa's eneay, 

Profaaaor Waaton. Seeing Weston's spaceship floating in the Perelandrlan 

waters, Ransoa uaderatands in part, his own aisslon on Perelandra: "So 

that." ha du>ught, "that ia idiy I have been sent here. He failed on 

Malacandra aad now ha le coming here. And it's up to ae to do eoaathing 

57 Ikljl., p. 68. 
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about it." At tha same moment Ransom notices that he has seen no 

eldila on Perelandra. Tha Lady doaa not know at first \Auit Ransoa 

means, idiaa ha iatairsa about aldila. but she racaivas an answer from 

Malaldil that there are no aldils on Perelandra. Ransom tries to 

preveat tha Creaa ledy froa aeatlag Weston, bacause he has seen the 

Profoseor aarder a hreaa oa Mara. However, the lady lasista oa going 

to greet Wee tea» and she doea so. Ransoa receives another shock when 

Veaten hegias to converse with the Lady in tha Old Solar laaguaga. 

for Vastoa did not know this laaguage oa Mars. Tha Lady aad Weetea 

era ua^la to conmuaicata, daapita Westoa's facility with tha words, 

and tha Lady iavitas Weston and Ransea to go with bar back to tha 

floating Islands. Vaston allofwa tha lady to leave, but holds Raneoa 

cgpRliw with a gun. As Raasca and Waaton talk. Ransea notices soae-

thing taUiienlliar la the face and ceavaraation of tha ecieatist. 

Waaton beceaaa phUoaefiiical, talkii^ of spirita, aad of being guided, 

and ha givea as avidenca of this guidance tha fact that ha now kaowa 

Old Solar. Ranaom listens with iaereaalng horror to Ueatoa's remarks 

ahottt total coaaitmaat to tha "Life Force." Weston bacaaas aore and 

aore lacohareat. ahoutisg at Raaaoa. "Xa so far as X aa tha conductor 

of tha central forward preaaure of tha uaiverae. I aa it. So you 

aae. you timid, scruple-aongerlng foolT X aa tha Onivarsa. X. Veataa, 

59 
aa year God aad your Devil. X call that Force into aa coapletely. . . ,** 

^hUA. P* i2 
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Inatantly Waaton is convulsed, crying out, "Ransoa, Ransoa! For 

60 
Christ's sake don't let them—-" until his body is hurled to the 

ground. Weston falls into violent convulsions and finally lies face 

upward, and motionless. Ransom attempts to revive Weeton with biendy, 

but Waaton*s teeth bite through the neck of the bottle. Thihking that 

Weston has swallowed the glass. Ransom feers thet the scientist will 

die. Lewis Indicates that Weston's seizure is the reeult of e far 

more powerful cause than the broken gless. "But beyond a spurt of 

blood at the lips there was no change in his eppearaoce. The face 

suggested that either he was in no pein or in pain beyond all husMn 

61 
comprehension." Ransom lesves Weston to throw the Professor's gun 

into the ocean and is prevented by darkness from finding Was ton *s 

body again. The next morning Ransom SCMS no trace of Waaton and finds 

It r«aarkiU>le that a man in his condition could leave the islend. 

When Ransom discovers the Lady and Weston the next night. 

It la by accident. In the darkness he hears the conversation of a 

man and woman and racognisea tha woman's voice as belonging to the 

Green Imdy, but he does not recognize the voice of the man. Ransom 

listens intently as this voice attempts to persuade tha Lady to talk 

about the fixed lands. Tha Lady replies that Malaldil has forbidden 

the King and her to live on the fixed lands. Td this tha voice 

suggaets that Maleldll haa not forbidden them to think about living 

on tha fixed lands. Tha voice elso atteapts to plant the idea in the 
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Lady*s adad that her husband will love her more if she becomes wiser 

than ha through Uateaiag to the voice aad following ita auggaations. 

When the Lady Is laparvlous to the persuaalon of the voice, its owner 

announces that he is tired aad is going to sleep. Hearing the voice 

say thaae worda, Raaaoa recognises it as Weston's: "As it said thla 

it became, for the first time, unmlstekably the voice of Weston—and 

62 
of Weston disgruntled and snappish." Tha use of the word "became" 

ia a clue to the revelation Lewis is prepariag to show tha reader. 

and Lewie latarprets his aeenlng to the reader by revealing Ransotn's 

thou^tat 

Op till now Raneem. thoiagh constantly resolving to join the 
ceovareation. had been kept client in e kind of suspense be
tween two confllctiag states of aind. On the one hand he was 
certain, both from the voice and from many of the things it 
said, that tha mala apaakar was Weston. On the other hand, 
the voice, divided from the aan's appearance, sounded curl-
oualy unlike itaalf. Still more, the patient persiateat aan-
aar la which It %ias used was very ualika the Profeeeor's 
uaual alternation between poapous lecturing and abrupt bully
ing. And how <:ould a man fraeh from such a phyaical criaie 
aa ha had seen Weeton undergo hava recovered such sastery of 
hlaaalf in a few hourst And how could he have reached the 
floating ialaadt Ranaoa has foiuid hlaaalf throughout thair 
dialflsaa coafmated with an intolerable coatradictioa. Soae
thiag which waa and was aet Weetea was talking: aad the sense 
of thia taaaatroaity. only a few feet away in tha darkness, had 
aaat thrilla of exquielte horror tingling along his spina, aad 
raiaed quaa|iena in hia aind idiich ha triad to diaaiss as 
faataatic.^^ 

Tha next day Ransom fiada a trail of terribly aatilatad froga. the first 

sight of daetructioa or death which he has seen on Perelaadra. Following 

the mutilated bodlee. Raaaoa coaes face to face with Weataa—but not tha 

Westoa ha haa previaaaly kaown: 

^^lUA*. P* 106. 
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But the termr was that ha was also uareeogaisabla. He did 
aot look like a sick aan: but he looked very like a dead 
aae. . . . And now, forcing ita way 19 into consciousnaas. 
thruating aaide every aaatal habit aad every longing not to 
believe, came the conviction that this, in fact, was not a 
man: that Weston's body was kept, walking and uadacaying 
ia Pamlaadra by soms vhplly different kind of Ufa. and that 
Haa ton hiiaself was gone.^ 

How tha reader realises that tha scene in vdiich Weston had convulsions 

was actually tha tiaa idian Weeton was possessed by the "Life Force" 

that he so frantically worshipped. The reader also understands why 

Ranaom could not identify tha aan's voice In the conversation with 

the Lady. Although the voice was Weston's, the speaker aanipulating 

the voice was not Weston. Since he has shown the reedar that Weston 

is coapletely possessed, and that the force now controlling his body 

is directed toward destroying. Lewis revaala the nature of this force 

to the reader: 

It looked at Ranaoa in silence and at last began to saile. 
He have all spoken—Ransoa hlaself had apakea—of a devilish 
salla. Mow ho realised that he had never token the words 
serioualy. The aalle was aot bitter, nor raging, nor, la an 
ordinary sensa, siniatar^ It %fa8 not even mocking. It seeaed 
to suonon Raneeoi, with horrible naivete of welcoae, lato the 
world of its own pleaaurea. aa if all men were at one in 
those pleaaurea. . . . Xt was not furtive, nor ashamed. It 
had nothing of tha conspirator in it. It did not defy good
ness, it ignored it to the point of aaaihilation. Ransom 
perceived diet ha had never before seen anything but half
hearted and uneasy atteapts at evil. This creature waa 
whola*»heartad. The antreadty of its evil had paasad beyond 
all struggle lato soae state idiich bare a horrible aladlarlty 
to iaaocaace. Xt was beyond vice as the Lady waa beyond 
virtue.65 

^^SUA-* P- UO. 
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Tha evil cenfrcwting hia ia so intense thet in its presence Ranaon 

laeaa conaciousness. When he ravivaa, Ranaam malisaa that ha must 

pmtnct tha Lady from tha thing eccupyiag Waaton's body. 

^Xn the scenes deacribing tha teaptatiea. it is through Ranaoa 

that Malaldil ceabata tha eemty who seeks to destroy Ferelaadra—the 

same one who almaat mined Earth. I^MIS' aythical traataeat of die 

tanptatiea ia daaigned to reveal both tha reality aad tha turmail 

axparienead by tha Greea Lady uader the constant aad aubtle ettack 

of tha Tempter. Lewie alao aeeka to broaden the reader*e coacepts 

about tha nature of good and of evil in hia tailing of the teapta

tioa atory. Raaaem ccmee upoa the Teapter. who ia trying to parauada 

tha Lady to his way of thinking. On this occasion two things differ 

fraa tha flrat conversation between the Lady aad the Teapter. The 

Tempter hae adapted hia techaiquea to tha paychology of the Lady; 

and Ranaoa is not a passive listener, but argues against tha Tanpter 

iai«afnlly. Tha Lady, who still has no concept of the aeaaing of 

death, aaka tha Tanpter ebout it: 

"Aad will yau teach us Snath?" said tha Lady to Westoa's 
ahapa where it stood above her. 

"Has,'* it aal4, "it is for this that X caae here, that 
yau aay hava Death in abundance."66 

The reedar. like Ransom, knows tha terrible significance of thaae words, 

and looka on in horror as the Tenptar seeks to convince the Lady of 

tha beauty and wiadaa of death. Taking another line, the Tempter tells 

the Lady that Malaldil wants her to depend on herself, rather than on 

Hla. Aceordins to tha Thing'a rnaaaniag. tha wey for her to be 

^^]felA«> P* U 4 . 
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independent ia to dlaobey Malaldll's eoamend: "A real disobeying, a 

real branching out. thia ia idMt ha aecretly lenga for: secretly, 

beceuse to tell yau would spoil all."^^ Tha Lady replUs that she 

caanat see the logic of dieobayiag Maleldll. fm, "To walk out of His 

will ie to walk into noidiare."^ To this the Tenptar answers that all 

Malaldll's coaaaada are gnod and a m tha saae on all worlds, except 

the coaamnd not to sleep on the fixed laada. Ho arguee that thia 

cooBHUid la not good because it Is not given to all v^rlds: "Xt Is 

forbidding for tha aere sake of forbidding." Whan the Ledy wonders 

wlqr. tha Teaptar explains that Malaldil has given this cnsaiand as a 

test so that tha Lady can really separate herself frea Him. Ranaom 

enters the arguamt, giving tha reason ha beliavea that Maleldll has 

given this coamand. That reason la ". • . in order that there night 

be obedience. Xn all thaae other natters what you call oheyiag Hia 

is but doing «diat seems good la your oim eyes else. . . . Where can 

you taste tha J4^ of dlinying imless He bids you do something for which 

70 
hia bidding is tha only maaon?" Bearing this, the Ledy egrees 

with Reaeom that out of love Meleldil has given her an opportunity 

to exercise her own will and to exercise it in a way that enisles 

her to demonstrate har love for Malaldil. At this setback the Teapter 

uses another tactic—he threat«is Ransom with tha conaequances for the 

*'lkli., P' U 6 . 
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who daree ta thwart him. Althon^ ha ia terrified. Ransom con

tiauea. telling tha Lady about the Fall of Aden and Eva on Earth. 

idU.ch began with Bvn's disobedience: 

^ t no joy and apUndour cane of it. What cane of it X can
not tall yau bacauaa you heve no image of it in your nind. 
But all love waa troubled and M d e cold, aad Maleldil'a voice 
hsrmsm hard to hear ao that wisdom grew little smoog them. 
and tha iiaaan was againat tha aan aad tha mother against tha 
child i and idMa they looked to eat there was no fruit on thair 
treea. and hnnting for food took all their time, eo that their 
life bacaam narrower, not wider.'^ 

Lewis indicates the perverted evil of the Tempter as it gives its 

varsimi of tha reaulte of tha Fall, mentioning the achievements in 

aechanica and science lAirough which man haa glorified himself, end 

the sacrifices throu|^ which a woaen can glorify hereelf: "Because 

there was not always food enough, a woaen could give the only fruit 

to her child or husband and eat death inataad-«could give them all. 

aa yau ia your little narrow llfd of playing aad kiaaii^ and riding 

72 flehae hava never done, nor shall do till you break tha cniwsendaent. * 

Whan tha Lady shows no Intaraat In tha Tenptar'a story, it unleashes 

ita aost deceptive weapon. Tha Teapter tells the Ledy that Maleldll 

want to Earth and bacaaM a aan bacauaa this conaand waa broken. Hia 

laplicatioa is that bracking tha coaaund was good bacauaa diie gnod 

caae of it. Ranaoa'a answer is that no aatter what Hia craaturas da. 

Iteleldll will aaka good of it: 

^^imi., p. 120. 
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But not the good He had prepared for you if you had obeyed 
Hia. That is lost for ever. The first Kln^ end first Mother 
of our world did the forbidden thing; and He brought good of 
it in tha end. But what thay did was not good; and what they 
lost we heve not seen.'3 

Lewis shows in the following scene characteristics of the Teapter and 

of tha Lady which are coapletely foreign to anything Ransoa has known 

on Earth. Ransoa turns on tha Teapter and demeads thet It tell the 

Lady what good it experienced when Maleldll became a man. "Tell her 

of your joya and of what profit you had when you mede Maleldll and 

74 
death acquainted." ^ The Tenpter's reaction astounds Ranaon: "The 

body that had been Weaton's threw up Its head and opened its nouth and 

75 
gave a long melancholy howl like a dog. The Ledy's reection 

is to lie down end fall completely esleep. Her unconcern asMisas 

Ranaom, %dio keeps watch over her sleeping form against tha Tempter 

eittlag nearby. The Tempter spends the night torturing Ransom by 

calling his name endlessly until Ransom ans%»ers. Whan Ransom asks 

whet it wants, tha Taaptar rapllaa "Hothing," aad begins the eye Is of 

nana-calllf« again. 

Lewis' interpretation of Satan, or the Teapter, or the Un-aan, 

as Ransom calls it, la far from the typical characterlsationa of that 

being. In Lewis' myth, Satan has no element of tragedy, of fallen 

grandeur, or of the swashbuckling, proud evil often depicted in this 

figure. Inatead, Lewis creates a Ŝ atan whose Innermost being revaala 

^^lkUL*» P- i2l. 
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only pettiness and superficiality. It is an indication of Lewis* 

skill thet his Setan is msde both more real, and far more horrifying 

by this Interpretation. Ransoa feels his fear mounting as the Un-man 

keeps up its verbal atteck egainst him all night: 

What chilled and almost cowed him was the union of atslice 
%d.th soaathing nearly childish. For tanptation, for blss-
pheay, for a whole battery of horrors, he wss in sosie sort 
prepared: but hardly for this petty, indefatigable nagging 
as of a nasty little boy at a preparatory school. Indeed 
no iaiaglned horror could have surpassed the sense idiich grew 
within him as the slow hours passed, that this creature was, 
by all huaan standards, inside out—Its heart on the surface 
end its shallowness at the heart. On the surface, great de
signs end an antegonlsa to Heaven which involved the fate of 
worlds: but deep within, when every veil hed been pierced, was 
there, after ell, nothing but a black puerility, an alaless, 
mapty spltefulnass content to sate Itself with the tiniest 
cruelties, as love does not disdain the smallest kindness?'^ 

In Le%d.s' writings aan is drawn to a fuller knowledge of Maleldll, 

or God, through eeeedngly saall realities and events. As maa grows 

into a larger mlatlonship %flth Malaldil, he becomes Increasingly 

aware of the infinite scope and ever-increasing depth of Cod. Lewis 

develops this idea as Ransoa sees tla connection between anisial life 

and the husMins creatures—between the huaens and the eldlls or Oyeresu-

and battfoen the Oyeresu and Maleldll. The Presence of Maleldll is 

evident in the smellest detail of the universe, but the small realitieB 

only Indicate an ever-deepening, ever-bmedening aspect of the Deity. 

Satan is exactly tha opposite, for in Lewis' works, Satan prasents an 

image of po«ier and great consequence, yet, upon closer scrutiny this 

creature follows a pattern of becoming ever-narrower, until it pin

points itself ia esiptioess. 

^^Ibid.. p. 123. 
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As the temptation Is resuned the next day. the On-nen seeks 

to build images in the Lady's sdnd about heroic wosmn oa Earth, who 

make a great sacrifice for someone they love, are pemacwted as a 

result, aad are finally glorified for their sacrifice. Ransom is dis

turbed to note that for the first time the Green Lady haa an expression 

on her face similar to the women of his own race. Xn disgust Ransom 

identifiaa the expression with one he has seen on stage—to him It is 

77 
"like a tragedy quem." Seeing this expression on the Lady's face. 

Ransom fears that she will be swayed by the Un*maa. For the first 

time Ranaom feels that this constant persuasion aust be stopped. As 

Raasea susmsri^as his fnalinge and knowledge about the Ua-aan, Le%rls 

is again revaeling an aapect of his Satan to tha reeder: 

. . . he felt that a suave aad subtle Mephlstopheles with red 
cloak end rapier and a faether in his cap. or even e soabre 
treble Satan out of Paradlee Lost, would have been a welcoae 
release froa the thing he was actually dooaad to watch. It 
waa not like dealing with a wicked politician at all: it was 
auch more like being set to guard an iabeclle or e aonkey or a 
vary naaty child. . . . Xt showed plenty of subtlety aad in
telligence when talking to the Lady^ but Ransom soon perceived 
that it reggrdad intelligence siaply and aolaly as a weapon, 
which it had ao more wish to employ in its off-duty hours then 
a soldier has to do bayonet practice idien he le on leave. 
Thought was for It a device necessery to certain eade. but 
thought ia Itself did not interest it. Xt assumed reason aa 
externally aad inorganically as it had aasusMd Weston's M v . 
Tha aoaent the Lady wes out of sight it seemed to relapse.'B 

According to Lewis. Satan's Intellectual powam are only assumed as 

a means to an and. They are not an Inherent quality in that being. 

When the fdnpter ewcceeda ia persuading the Ledy to try on a 

cloak of bird faathara. Ranaom knows that things are reaching the 

77 XkkU» P* 127. 
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crucial point. The Ua-man is succeeding in naking the Lady conscious 

to the level of preoccupation with herself: ''Be was meking her mind 

a theatre in which that phantom self should hold the stage. Ha had 

79 
already written the play." In desperation. Ransom prays for a miracle 

to stop the Vn-man. Lewis describes Ransom'3 thoughts and emotions, and 

reflects in them the unseen Presence with wham Hansom begs, aad argues, 

end to %dM]m lie finally submit^}. This treatment magnlfiae tUe Dolty, 

«diereaa an attempt to depict Maleldll specifically would limit the 

reader's Image of Him. Thia Is utie of the nost slgniflcaa!: values of 

Lewis' development of aythology, for with myth Lewis Is free to create 

euggestlons about the nature of God without being has^Hired by the 

lladtationa a lees lauiginative medium would iapoea. Ransea coaes to 

the understanding that ha Is tha means through idilch Malaldil wants 

to atop tha Us-man. Although Ransom finds tha thought unbearable be-

cauae ha will have to fight soamthiag Inhuman, he submits to Meleldil, 

aad Immediately loses his deaperate fear and his eKaggerated sense of 

The next naming Ranaom finds tha On-man torturing a bird to 

death. RanscHn ahews it that ha Intends to fight by slugging its face, 

Xn rnaponsa the Sh-sem threatens Reason by relating that throughout 

history nany have died terrible deaths for trying the SSBM thing. The 

Un-man pradicta that Ood will not help Reneem eny nore than Ha helped 

Hlnself at tha Cmas. Lewis describes the nature of evil et its height: 

^^liOi*. P* 139. 
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. • . and the creeture euddenly threw beck its head and cried 
in e voice so loud thet it seemed the golden sky-roof xmist 
break. "Elol, Elol, lama aabachthanl."*^ 

As Lewis' IM-man howls the %#ords, the reader who is at all faalllar 

with Christianity recognl;ses these as the words uttered et the Cross. 

Rensom's maction Is one that many readers must Identify with: 

. . . Ranaom felt certain that tha sounds it had nade were 
perfect Aranaie of the Flrat Century. The On-«Mn was not 
quoting, it was remembering. These were the very «»orde 
spoken from the Cross, treasured through all thoae years in the 
burning memory of the outcast creature which had heard them, 
and now brought forward in hideous parody, the horror mede him 
momentarily sick. 

Taking advantage of Ransom's tenporary weaknees, the Un-men ettacks. 

Ranaom and tha Uh-man fight until the Tempter flees into the sea, 

with Ransom pursuing. Ransom suffers intense doubts, as well es 

physical suffering when he trails die On-man. Xn tho final struggle, 

Ranaom le dragged beneath the sea to an underground cavern by his 

enemy. Ransom thinks that he haa strangled the Sn-men to death, but 

finds that ita aalaad hulk is following hla through the cavern, which 

glows with subterranean fire. Ransom coapletes the destruction of 

the On-aen by saashiag its face with e rock, end then throwing its 

body into the fiery, aolten aass beneath hla. When Raneoa flnelly 

regains the surface of Perelendre, he does so because en underground 

river floete hia out of the cevem. Lewis obviously links Ransom's 

victory over Satan with tha flret end greateat victory accomplished 

^^^UlA-» p. 133. 
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by Christ. Lewis* syabollsa of the underground Infemo perallels the 

descent into Hell aede by Chriet. Ranaoa'a delivery is by e river, 

the eynhol of life. ̂  mmsom*B recovery is deecribed in the teras of 

a spiritual re«birth, for Lewis uses the words "second infancy^ and 

"long sabbath" in describing it. Another mference to Chriatianity 

ia tha wound on Ransoa's heel—his only Injury which doea not aend. 

This is syabollc of the paaeage in Genesis in which God tells the 

serpent that enaity will forever exist between the offspring of woman 

and its mm, aad that this enmity will ceuse the of fepring of woman 

to bruiee tha eerpent'o head and will cause the serpent to bite man's 

heel. Whan Lewis links these symbols to Ranaom, he is not ettea^ting 

to equate Ransom with Chriet. He is showing Maleldll working through 

Ransom. Tha experiences of Ransom resemble those of Christ becauae 

Ransom has bacoBM an Instrument of Christ, or Maleldll. These symbolic 

references show the growth through subadsslon smd faith and suffering 

of Ranaon. They alao show tha reward Banaem receives when he nees 

the Xing and Queen of Perelandra fulfilled and glorified because he pre* 

vented their Fall* Likewise, in the battle againat the Un-men, Rensom 

done not slay Satan—ha naraly deatroye the humen vehicle which was 

Satan's vehicle on Perelandra. 

Lewis' conclusion, of naceaelty le different than that of the 

Earthly Tanptation. On Perelendre there has been no fall—but instead, 

a victory. Xn a trlunphal scene, Ransom, tha Oyeresu of Malacandra 

ead Perelandra, and the animals wait tha coalng of the King and Queen. 

When thay appear, the Kii^ and QuaMi sro surrounded by light, and 
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sees thea as the reality that man is inteaded to be: "For 

now ha saw this living Paradise, the Lord and Lady, as tha reeolu-

tion of diacords^ the bridge that spans what would else be a chasn 

U creation, tha kayatona of tha whole arch. ̂ ^ Tha pmsance of the 

Ring and Queen of Perelandra unites beasts, aldils, and Ransoa In 

the harmony of thair perfection. After this celebration, Ranaon IB 

allowed to stay with the Lord and Lady for a year, until tha eldlls 

come to transport hia back to Earth. Lewis Indicates the semi-divine 

nature Ranaom has attained when the Xing says, "X think that any of 

hia race who has breathed tha air that he has breathed and drunk the 

watere that he has drunk since he came to the Holy Mountain will not 

83 
find it aaay to die.' This idea of Ranson's immortality gives the 

reader a clue about Ransom's role in Hwfr 4i4ltft<lff ̂ ^rfasth> the lest 

boc^ of the trilogy. 

Xn Perelaadra Lewis has written hla moot beautiful novel—not 

only in ita î n̂ aal to aan's senses, but becauae its plot deals with 

the fulfillawnt of aen's deeires. Using the other-world theae, Lewis 

has created a temptation story which is quite real, despite the fact 

that it takes place in a aythical paradise. He has alao used this 

aythic fraaework to put forth hia Intarpretationa of God and of Satan— 

of good and of evil. Lewla hae used his science fiction ayth to link 

the Fall %rith the event which aada it possible for men to be free froa 

•^IMA., p. 207. 
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the inevitable conaequances of that Fall—Christ's death on the Croes. 

Perhapa Lewis' greetest echleveaent In his mythology is that he gives 

his raaders an iaaginary taste of Paradise he Introduces plausible 

reasons or motives b^lnd tha events of the Teaptatioa, and he depicts 

goodness in relation to God. aad innocence in the character of the 

Gre«i Lady as quite believable qualities. 

\ 



CHAPTER XV 

LEWIS' ADAPXATXOH OF TH£ ARTBURIAM 

XH HX8 SCXEHCE FXCTXOH MYTH 

That Hideoua Strength, unlike the othar books of the trilogy, 

takes place on Earth, or, according to Lewis* science fiction nythology, 

on "Snany-acanpind tnrritary." Since d M action of hia story occure 

en Earth. Lewis cannot use tha "othar«worId" thaae in the way that ha 

osad it in ffyflsidlgg or in INS el ttii HUU fliUfflt ia ^^^ ^^ action 

took placa on anodMr planet. Tha reader is too familiar with hia oen 

warld to pamit this latarpretation. Instead. Lewis uees e series af 

Intarleekittg thanes, cotttiaues many of tha thoughta from dui preceding 

aewala. and introduces other thou^ts which corraapand to his philaaaphy. 

Although Ransom ia still tha hoxo of lawls' book, Lewis no 

Longer usas hia as tha focal point, or as tha character through whom tha 

re«ler ".«ena" tha stery./ Lewis haa shown Ransom having mom and more 

axpnrien&es es a Christian and growing in chamctar to the paint that 

RaneoB is now almaat divine. Lawia could not continue to reveal hia 

atory t?*irffiigh Ranaam's thoughta and parcoptions and maintain Ransoa aa 

tha godlike character ha haa bacome. Thus, ia That Hideous Strength 

Lawia uees two other characters aa tha centml figuraa through idMm 

the reader obaarvea tha action. These eharnctere axe Jane and Mark 

58 
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Btuddock. a young narriad couple, aad thair iavolvnaoat ia tha battle 

between good and evil conprisaa one of the themes of the novel. This 

battle ia an intansification of tha war that Ranaon saw begun on Mars 

and carried on in Perelaadra. Xa Lawia' aqrthology thia war is aot a 

new one. but ia a continuation of tha etrwggla between God and Satan 

nhich began with the fall of Satan aad his cenflnemaat to tha planat 

Earth. Howsvar, tha wnr did take on a new eanplaxian with Professor 

Heaton's trip to Maleandra aad his aahteqwant landing on Paxela^ra. 

fhld dlffareace. according to Lewis' iqrth. results from tha braakittg 

of tha Seventh Lav made by Malaldil idiich states that ha will. "... 

aot sand down tha Powars JIffyetesyJ to mend or mar in this Earth until 

the and of all thinss."^ Vaston's trip to Mars broke tha pattern of 

this law. for on that planat Ransom met tha Oyeresu and learned thair 

lans^iss** Wes ton'e trip to Pemlandm broke tha law still further. 

for oa Venus. Satan entered the new Paradise in Weaton's body. Raneon 

enplaina to Merlin idmt tha bmakiag of this law neano to Earth: 

And BO tha wicked nan had hroi^t about, even aa Judas 
broi^ht about, the thing he least intended. Fmr now there was 
ana man in tha iiarld««aven Hyealf-«who was kaown to the eyamsu 
and spoka thair tongue, neither by Ood*a niracla nor by magic 
from Xuniaar. but naturally, ss when two nan neet in a mad. 
Our eaamiae had taken away fron themselves the protection of 
thn Saventh ham. Thay had breken by natural ^ileaaphy tha 
harrier Cod af Xia own power would not brmdi.B^ 

The inpart of diia diacuasion ia that now tha Oyeresu can and ate enter* 

ii^ d m Earth's aphnm. which thny ware pravnntad frea entering befom 

•S:, 8. Lewla. DtMIt ii4fftV>f S^yiffiX^* P* 342. 
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by Meleldil's Seventh Law. The Oyaraau are carrying on the %«ar In 

tha seat of the eneny's caap. 

On the surface the conflict eaerges between the snell group 

of Chrietiaaa which Ransom heads, and an organisation known ae the 

H.X.C.B.. or Hational Institute of Co-ordineted Experiments. It ia 

important to note that tha struggle tekes placa in Xagland, baceuee 

Lewis uses this site in mlation to his adaptation of tha Arthurian 

legend. Outwardly the H.X.C.K. is a eclentiflc orgmisetion dedicated 

to furthering end inprovlng man, but its reel purposes and Its concepts 

of what this betterment entails ato the producte of the saae aisgulded 

thinking idiich aotivoted Profeaaor Weston. The prlaary characteristics 

of the H.X.C.X. a m its power aad Its aaorality in tha gaining of 

desired ends. Lewis reveals the true nature of these opposing caaps 

and tha poware idkich the two grotî s r^reaent through tha personel 

mqpariancea of Jane and Mark Studdock. The Studdocks are a young 

pair whoae aarriage reflects a lack felt by both pertners. As Lewis 

ravaala these characters, he indicates that this less-than-happy 

narringa is only a aanlfestetion of a deeper spirituel problen facing 

both Jane and Mark. Both characters e m typae-«Jana being the very 

attractive, aophiaticatad, aodem young woaen idiose greateet fear 

is that she will lose har individuality or her independence; and 

Mark, the embitious pmfeaeor who is so eager for Intellectual status 

end econonlc prestige that ha will forfeit his salf-mapect to gain 

them. As Lewis davelepa his story, Jane and Mark inedvertently 

become Involved with the differing groups through which the bottle 
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on Berth is carried out. Mark accepts a position at Belbury, head

quarters of the H.X.C.E., end flnde himeelf efflllatad with an organi

sation idiich pays bin a nuch hi|̂ iar salary than his teeching pool tion, 

end idiich givae him no idea of whet le expected of him. While a 

bewildered Merk is becomittg deeper enneshed with the M.l.C.E., Jane 

Studdock ia discovering thet she is involved in eomething of which 

eha haa no understanding. Her discovery begins with the fact that 

she has dresMs. or nlghtmeres, which are outside the realm of normal 

dreama beceuse they detail events which ectuelly happen, and because 

Jane haa no previous knowledge of the subjects before she dreams. 

Being a modem, Jene suspects thet she needs psycho-analysis. But, 

ia reality, she ia unknowingly the possessor of the telents of a 

seer, Siace Mark ia living at Belbury in connection with hia poai-

tion there, Jane turns for coodlort to the Dlsdiles, an older couple 

aaaociatad with Brae ton Collage. Through the Dlables Jane aeets 

Raaaoa. referred to ia Ihsi PIflfffIti ̂ ĴTtBEf̂ h *• »^« Fisher-King, the 

Director. the Head, or the Peadragoa. Befom aeeting Mr. Fiaher-Xing, 

Jmsm Inama that he is the heed of a coapaay of people including the 

Dlablaa and an attractive young couple called the Dennistons. The 

Dennlstons explain to Jane that Fiaher-Xing end hie group have been 

warned to watch for and to avert a greet danger to the hunen rece 

which euppoeedly will taka place in Engla::̂ ''., They also eek Jane to 

join thair gmup and to use her talent as a seer to help than. Only 

bar deep liking for the Dennistons prevents Jane froa coapletely 

rejectiag the fentastic things they tell her. However, when Jane's 
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nightaeras contiawa to the point that one night she dreams about a man. 

being murdered and reads in tha moming paper that the crime actually 

occurred. Jane willingly goes to St. Anne's to neet Mr. Fieher-Xlng. 

Xn the pessage describing this meeting. Lewis emphasises end 

extends the character is tics idilch indicate thet Ranson now possesses 

a apiritual and physical preeenca usually associated with iamortals. 

Lewis does this prlaarlly to show the extent to which Ransom's spiritual 

adventums have marked hla. Lewis alao demonatrates the vast difference 

in a man from Earth who haa lived on unfallen worlde end has known 

Malaldil there, and in people who have lived only on the fellen planat. 

To give validity to this evidence, Lewis uses the tactic of preaenting It 

to a diatinctly skeptical witness. When Jane is being led to the 

Siracter'e room, she is mentally vowing not to join his club of femi

nine admirers, or to be Inpreaaed with this men who seems to overawe 

other people. Jane's Impmaalana of the Dimctor differ greatly with 

har Intentiona, and are doubly effective for that reason: 

On a sofa before her, with one foot bandaged es if ha had 
a wound, lay what appaared to be a boy. twenty years old. . . . 
Tha light of tha fim with ita week mflnetlon. and the light 
of the sua with its stronger reflnetien. contended on tha 
ceiling. But all tha llglit in the room seemed to run towerds 
the gold hair aad the gold beard of the ipounded nan. 

Of courea ha was not a boy—how could she hava thought 
sot Tha fresh akin on hie forehead and cheeks end. above ell, 
on hie hMda. had augseatad tha idea. But no boy could hava 
so full a beard. And no boy could be so strong. She had ex
pected to see an Invalid, low it waa nanlfeat that tha grip 
of thoee hands would be inaecapable. and Inagination auggasted 
that thoae arms and sheuldare could support the lAole house. 
Mlaa Xranwoed at har aide atruck har as a little old wennn, 
ahrivelled and pale—e thing you could have blown away.^ 

^^lUA.. p. 139. 
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Although the characterietics noted by Jene ere physicel, each quality 

Inpliee e correeponding spiritual strength. The light in the room 

idiich ^»perently is drawn toward Fiaher-Xing* s heed eynballxes e 

halo. The elmoet visible etrength melding in the Director's body 

eyahollses the more-then-human power which Maleldll has invested in 

him. ) During the conversation, Jane reveals her thoughts and feelings 

with an openneas which is unusual in her. She elso has a deeper 

senae of what ie truth and what is hypocrisy in her own remerks and 

thoughts. The Director refuses to let her rc«oaln at St. Anne's 

until she has asked her husbend*s consent, and until she hes esked 

hla to leave the H.X.C.X. and come to St. Anne's with her. To Jane 

the idea of aaklng har huaband for permission is equlvelent to putting 

herself in the poeition of a slave, but she listens to the Director's 

reaerks without her nomal reection of eager or laughter. Lewie 

ehnwe his reader that Jane's reection to the Director Is not, es she 

thlfd(s, to tha Head as a man, but to what he repmeents: 

Soaethiag intolerably big. something from Bmbdlngneg was 
pressing on her, ims approaching, was almost in the room. She 
felt hamelf shrinking, suffocated, emptied of ell power and 
virtue. She dertad a glance at tha Director idilch was really 
a cry for help, emd that glance, in soma inexplicable wey, 
revealed him as being, like haraelf, e very smell object. The 
whole room was a tiny place, a mouse's hole, and it seemed to 
her to be tilted aslant—aa thougjh tha inaupportabla mass and 
eplandour of this formlees hugeness, in approaching, had knocked 
it eskew.^7 

The Director tells Jane to leave ianadiataly, because the forces which 

era coming are mom than she can bear. Tha references to the sense 

*^JtoW.» p. 169. 
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ferent eye tea af gravity ia opereting In the room remind tha reader 

of other times idien LewU' charactara hava had tha same senaatloaa. 

According to his aythology. these pheneaene take place idien eldlls 

or Oyereau appear. 

At tha same time that Jane is being introduced to the Christien 

group at St. Anne's. Mark ia getting acquainted with hia aaeocUtee 

in tha M.I.C.E. For Mark, die abiding atnaepham at Belbury !.« one 

of inaacurity. Thinking that he hee been hired aa a aeciologlst. 

he assumac that he will be given a contract, eseignad e definite post, 

and a epecifled ealary. He epends day after day waiting to be informed 

ebout hia position, aad doing nothing* Looking about him. he notices 

that it ia taboo to speak to any aan who Is not in favor with tha 

Director. Ha alao leama that no one seems able to tell him what is 

actually going on there. In desperation Mark goes to the Director to 

find out whether he does or does not have a job. Whan Mark talka to 

tha Director, ha becomes even norm ccmfused because the Director 

repliea to all of Mark's quaetions with vague pleasantries, but no 

definite facts. Lewis develops the character of the Dli^ector of the 

H.X.C.X. as the antithesis of Fisher-Xlng. Director Withers' most 

noticaahle characteristic is his vague manner. Whan Mr. Withere telke 

with Mark, Mark is troubled with the sense that the Director looks 

at some paint near Mark, but not at him. Unlike Fleher-Xiug, whoee 

pmaanea le eo real that it ia alaoet ovar-powering, Mr. Withers' 

praaanca ia so undefined that the awn seems to be only a aet of 
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aumnerlssm. Mark observea tha Director's polite, rambling manner of 

speakiag, his habit of appearing unexpectedly In the corrldora of 

Belbury at any hour, and the fact that the Director's shoes creak 

and that ha whistles a dreary tuna as he walks. 

Tha sme day that Mark mentions resisning at Belbury «id re

turning to his teaching poeition at Brae ton College, he receives a 

letter from the College congratulating him on his position with die 

H.X.C.X. and accepting his raaignetion. Merk is astouaied to find 

that the friend who brought him to Belbury has submitted Mark's 

resignation to the school without Mark's knowledge. As a result, 

Merk finds himself in the position of either ecceptlag hia situation 

at Belbury. or of being without e job. 

Again Lewis contrasts tha group at St. Anne'a with that at 

Belbury. Vihen Jane leavaa St. Anne's following her talk with the 

Director, she is happy, and far more at peace with herself thea 

before. After Mark interviewe Mr, Withere. the young man becomes 

even more unhappy aad confused and finds himself ferther from his 

goal of being someone thaa ever. Lewis continues this pettem of 

contrasts showing Jane developing s consciousness of God through tha 

abundance of manl fas tat lone around har at St. Anne's. He reveels 

how Mark comas to believe In the reslity of God and to accept Him 

due to the maddening absence of reality surroui.dlng hia at Belbury. 

Mark flnde diat ha does believe during a brainwashing progrsn dasiigned 

to condition his thiiiddng so that it will have no rellgioue or noral 

tinge. Part of thia conditioning involves being Inprisoned in e room 
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with wells covered by dlatorted religious pic turns. Instead of accoar-

pliahing the desired i>urpose of destroying all normal human reactions 

in Mark, tha room and the conditioning cause bin to seek a meaning 

that he had never thought of: 

. . . the built end painted perversity of this room had the 
effects of meking him aware, es ha had never been ewere before, 
of this mom's opposite. As the daeert first teeches men to 
love water, or es absence first reveels effection, them mse 
up against this background of tha sour and the crooked some 
kind of vision of the sweet end streight.^ 

Xn his own nind Mark is not being noral at all, ha is merely cheoeing 

the "Homal** instead of idiat he believes to be diseased. The crisis 

comes when Mark la ordered to defile e wooden crucifix. Since Mark 

has never had any religious training or beliefs, it seems coapletely 

ridiculous to hla to perfora acts denying a religion which doesn't 

exist for hia. He protests, "Well, if so, what is there objective 

about atanping on the face? Isn't it just as subjective to spit on 

a thing like this as to worship It X aaaa—daan it all—it'a oaly 
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a bit of wood, why do ^sythim about it'" To this, Merk receives 

the reply that the institute has found this a practice idiich is 

necaasary in training its initiates. Merk wonders: '*Why was the 

crucifix tharet Why warn more than half the poison-picturee religious 

He had the s«ise of new partiaa to the conflict—poteutial allies end 
90 

enamiaa which ha had not suepected before." 

• > 

••jltU.. P- 353. 

W l M A . . p. 398. 
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Aa Mack's Instructor contlnuee ta command bin to obey, Mark feels 

incmaaingly helpless, and with the upsurge of this feeling, he identi

fies witli the wooden Christ at hia feat. This attitude of identifica

tion causes him to regard tha cruclfU differently—not as just a bit 

of eupemtition, but as history. 

Chriatianity was nonsensa. but one did not doubt that tha 
man had lived and had been executed thus by the Belbury of 
thoee daye. And that, as ha suddenly saw, axpUinad why this 
image, though not Itself an inage of tha Straight or Homal, 
was ynt in eppeeition to crooked Belbury. Xt was a pictum 
of idiat happened idien the Straight mat tha Crofted, a picture 
of wliat the Crooked did to the Straight—what it would do to 
him if ha remained straight. Xt was .in a more emphatic sense 
thaa he had yet undaretood, a cmas.^* 

asBmsmamsms 

Mark continues to think along these linee end ebout the fact that if 

he mft^aa to defile the crucifix, he will ectuelly be dying for e 

religion in idiich ha does not believe: 

Thia Man hlaaalf. on that very cross, had dlacovared it to 
be a fable, sad had died complaining that tha God In whom he 
trusted had forsaken him—had, in fact, found the universe a 
cheat. But this raiaed a question thet Mark had never thought 
of before. Was that the mom^it et which to turn againat the 
Man? If the universe was a cheat, was that a good reason for 
joining ita side? Supposing the Straight was utterly power
less, always and evaryidMre certain to be nocked, tortured, 
and finally hilled by tha Crooked, what than? Why not go down 
with the Shipt'2 

Almoet ianediately after Mark thinks this, he is conscious of the 

abeamca of the fear which has directed his decisions in the past. 

And in this aoment Mark aakas the decisioa not to obey—tha decision 

^^JkkL. p. 399, 

92 
lkl4*» p. 400. 
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idUch begiaa e new life for hla. By showing Mark approaching faith 

through pnraecution aad through exposure to its opposite, aad by iadi-

catiag that Jaaa gaina har faith through contact with those who reveal 

to her the realitlea of Ood. Lewis eapheaises the truth of their be

lief a. Since thay hava both coaa to the saae conclueione. although 

by different paths. Lawls strongly inpliee that tha baais of thair 

foith ia genuine end univeraal. 

Jane goes to live with the group at St. Anna'a after being 

captured and tortured by tha police of the H.I.C.E. Xt seems that 

thay, ten. are awire that she le a seer, and want har at Belbury. 

Xn fact, Mark finally diacovere that thia is tha reason he was given 

a position with tha H.I.C.E. in the beginning. When he reveels the 

reason that Jane's help is being sou#it by both groups, Lewis intro

duces his Arthurian theme in foil. According to Lewie' nythology, 

Jane is tha only paraon who knows the exact location where Merlin 

Ilea in Bragdon Wood. The rival forces both want to find Merlin, 

who ia not dead, but asleep. The R,I,C.E. wents Merlin to use his 

supernatural powers to aid them in conquering thnlr enenlas and in 

subduing nature. The group at :'t. Anna'3 want to find Merlin rirst 

in order to proveat t^^'h a disaster. A., ttie Dlr<»ctor expresses it, 

Bun idiat is certain is that the g< latest dimgar of all is tha 
junction of the enemies' forces. Be la staking everything 
on that. Wlfccn tho new power from Belbusry joins up with the 
old power under Bmgdon Wood, Logrea—indeed Man—will be al-
iflost surrounded. For us everything turn, tm preventing that 
Junetion.^3 

'^Bbid-. p. 230. 
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In this passage Lewis aot only Introduces the idea o£ the caning of 

Herlia, but he mentions Logrcs, the Ideal Arthurian kingjdoa. Levis 

Indicates in his mythology that the group headsd by Flsher-Xlag now 

represents this Ueal kingdom, aad that the gmup at Belbury repre

sents the opposite of Logres, Ransom is the Peadragon of Logres. 

Camilla Dennis ton tells Jane, "This house, all of us here, and Mr, 

Bultitvde and Pinch, are all that's left of the Logres: all the rest 
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haa become aerely Britaia," ̂  Lewis givae forthar axpUaatioa of 

Idiat ha maaas by the kinsdona of Britain aad Logree through coaments 

SMKle by Dr. Diablo: 
"Xt all bagaa,' ha said, "whaa we discovered that the Arthurian 
story is aoatly true history. There was a moment in the Sixth 
Gentuxy whan eamathlng that is always trying to break through 
into this country nearly succeeded. Logres wes our name for 
U »»95 • • . • 

Disible continues to explain that this kingdom of Logree has always 

been "haunted" by ancythar called Britain: 

Haven't you noticed that we are two countrlee? After every 
Ardwr. a Mordradi behind every Milton, a Cromwell: e nation 
of poets, a nation of shopkeepers, the home of Sidney—end of 
Cecil Rhodes. Is it any woadar thay call us hypocrites? But 
what thay mistake for hypocrisy is reelly the struggle between 
Logree and Britain.^ 

Part of Dlahla'a diecusslon ie sn explanation of hm$ Ransom became 

the Pandragon: 

^2kU-> P- 224. 

^'iUi«» p. 641. 

^IMA.. p. 642, 
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Ransom was sunnoned to the bedside of an old man than dying. 
. . . That nan was the seventy-eighth from Arthur: Our director 
received from him the office and the bleasings. . . . Some of 
the Pendragons are well known to history, though not under thet 
aeae. Others you have never heard of. But la every age they 
end the little Logres idiich gathered round thea heve been the 
fingera «diich gave the tiny shove or the alaeet is^erceptible 
pull, to prod England out of the drunken sleep or to draw her 
back fron tha final outrage into which Britain tenpted her.^^ 

Thus, in Lewis' ayth. the battle between Belbury aad St. Anne's in

volves a larger atruggle between the opposing kingdeas of Legms aad 

Britain, and the bettla between these kingdoms is the reflection of 

the great war between good and evil forcee la the universe. Charles 

Moomen thinke that Lewie' use of Ransom ia a part of this blending 

of the Arthurian lagand with his nyth of the unlverae: 

Xn the personage of Mr. Fisher-Xing. Lewis has portrayed a 
new and almost divine Ranaom he haa become the Fisher Xing of 
the Grail story, tha guardien of the Greil. end thus the heed 
of the new Logres, 

Moorman aleo concludes thet Lewis joins. " . . . the Grail Otr. Fiaher-

Xing) vith the ideal kingdom (the Pendregon) with Deep Heeven (Ranaom 

tha voyager)."^^ By associating all three reelms with Ranaom, Lewis 

U incorporating Chrietianity, the ideel society, and the eternal 

realities which he attributna to tha Heavens. 

Tha figure of Merlin is the doninant one within this Arthurian 

nyth, and Lewis depicts this character la an amazingly real manner. 

97 liM* 
Char le s Moorman, "Space Ship and the Orail: Tha Mythe of 

C. S. Lewis," f^fflltli ^iMffM ^ " 1 CMey, 1957), p. 403. 

^ I t t i , . p. 404. 
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Jane dreams, or has a vision in which she sees Merlin wake end leave 

his underground cell. Following her dream, Fisher-King sends Professor 

Dlmble, Arthur Dennlston, end Jane to find Merlin end bring him to St. 

Anne's. The three do find Merlin's msting piece, but the naglciaa 

is alraedy gone. Beck at St. Anne's Ransom and the others hear a 

great wind outside and the sound of a horse's hooves. The door to 

the kitch«s is suddenly flung open end framed in the doorway is a 

huge wild-eyed horse with s rider on its back. When the rider leaps 

off the horee's beck. Ransom soos a very tall, very fet man whose 

beard and flowing heir are reddish-grey. Merlin enters the hell end 

ignores Ransom's consMod to stop until Ransom addresses him in Letln. 

Then ha turns to MacPhae, the men striding with Rensom in the hell-

way, and puts MacPhae into a hypnotic sleep. When Merlin again 

directs his attention to Ransom, it is to coamand him to tell the 

master of the house that he is there. Lewis describes Merlin in tersis 

indicative of the Innanse physical strength of the aan: 

Aa he apoke, tha wind from bdilnd him was idilpplng tha coel 
about his legs and blowing his hair over his forehead; but his 
great mass stood as if it had been planted like a tree and he 
seemed in no hurry. And the voice, too, was such as one might 
imagine to be the voice of a tree, large and slow end petient, 
drawn up through roots and clay and gravel fron the depths of 
the Earthr*^ 

Xn this daecription Lewis uses comparisons to natum to reveal the effln-

Ity between Merlin and the world of nature. Ransom informs Merlin that 

be is tha maater, and a battle of wits end power results, for Merlin 

thinks that Ransom is clothed as a stable-boy and will not believe that 

* ^ . S. Lewis, That Hideous Strength, p. 319. 
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he ia netnnily the hand af tha houea. Merlin teata Ranaon'a knowledge 

of tha enpematmrai by S8fctng htm to aotvn three riddles. The flret 

riddle tnvolvea tha moon and tha paepla daalUng there. The aaconi 

riddle aaka the whamabouts of tiba rii^ warn by Arthur, Ranaon*« 

anewar revaale s new interpretation i^ tha death of Arthur which 

Xewts neea in hia nydi; 

"The rii^ of dtte Xli^,'* said RnneeBi, "is on Arthnr's finger 
idmre ha site in tha Hanaa of Xii^ in tha cap«ehaped land of 
Ahhstlttt, beyond tha saa^ of fair la Pemlandm. fer Arthur 
did not dUi but Owr^Lofd took hla. to be in tha body till the 
end of tlite. . , ."»•* 

Merlin it Inpreaaad that lUnson knows diis, bat he aska one last 

riddle, eonceming the identity of dtai Pnadragen. Merlin aeka this 

riddle, eonfidant that he alone knows the answer. When Rensoa telle 

Htrlis that he, Rcnaen, is die Pandragon. Merlin reacts etrangely: 

"Slnaty. posdaraualy. vat not awfawitdly. aa though a amMitaln ^aak 

tika a wave, he seek on one knne; and still his taete was alnoet en 
lOS 

a level with the Sirector's.*'*'^ 

AldMMgih Lewie adi^s tha actions of Merlin to his plat, his 

charnetarifratien ia nagslfieent bacauaa he adhnma so eloaaly «n the 

quslitiee wldlch waotd beleng tn one fram Merlin** century and environ-

M « t . Inwia ahew* tha difficulties that Ranaon** follewem find in 

neeapting Martin. Tb than Martin eaene brutal and blandthiraty. and 

they qaaetian tha fact that ha is a Ohristitfi and en their aide. 

On tha ntter hand. Merlin cannot understand idiy Ranaon ie not thn 

kii«. end nhy ha. Marlin» ia givnn Imturiona facilitiea. but no alnvn 

^^^hguA*. p* 3Bt< 
Mayyi. 
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to help hla. Merlin describes the houae as it seems to him. and the 

thinge ha miaaas are all parte of the world in which he lived: "Xn 

all tha houae them are warmth and softneaa and alienee that night put 

a men in mind of parndiae terreatrial. but ao nusiclans, no perfumes, 

no hi|^ seats, not a glean of gold, not a hawk, aot a hound."^^^ 

Ranaam has great difficulty U explaining to Merlin that thay ceanot 

defeat thair foes at Belbury through Merlin's negic, or through huaen 

force. According to Lewie* aythology. Merlin haa been brought back 

bacauaa he ie the only nen who is opan to be ueed by the Oyeresu 

againat thn dark forcas of the planet Earth. Bacauaa Merlin willingly 

opannd hia aind to black aaglc in the days when it was not evil, he 

can be need by the Oynmau. He is the idaal man becauae he is not 

only a ntagiclan. but a Christian and a penitent. Ae he hears this. 

Merlin ahocke Raneem by rieing to his feet end yelling out a prini-

tiva Celtic lamentation, Evan nore unueual is that Merlin feela no 

embarraaramnt after his outburst: "The character of the two-elded 

eociety in which this nen must have lived became clearer to Ranson 

than pages of history would have nada it,"^^ When Merlin realUee 

that there is no othar way. he consents to be used by the Oyemsu. 

Lewis* dascription of Merlin captums tha hunor and the eninellty of the 

old dmid in the moment that ha conaents: *Aad then, vary slowly, 

there crept into Merlin's lAite face, first claeing hie dlamayed 

^^^ftlA*. p. 338. 

^^'^IMA.. p. 344. 
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mouth and finally gleaning in his eyes, that alaost aalaal nnpraeaioa. 

earthy and heelthy aad with a glint of half-hunor ous cunning." 

Fnllowiag the scene in which Merlin consents to being used 

by the Oyeresu, Merlin and the Dimctor meet with the five Oyeresu 

and Merlin receives their powers Into hlnself. This event le dee

cribed in Chaptnr II of this thesis. Then Merlin goes to Belbury 

disguised aa a priest. Tha lendem at Belbury have inprisoned a 

traap whoa they fouad near Merlin*a tomb under the lapreesion thet the 

traav is actually Merlin. The tranp has kept up this inprnesion by 

mfnsing to speak, and by his crude hi^its of eating aad drinking. 

The Director of the H.X.C.X. hires Merlin to act as Interpretor be

tween d M fske Merlin and the leaders at Belbury. Once Inside Belbury. 

the real Merlin enploys all of the powers he hes been given end des

troys all the pai^le at Belbury except Merk Studdock aad the tranp. 

Merlin sonde Mark running from Belbury efter giving him e note idiich 

tells hia to come to St. Anna's. Lewis implies that Merlin is him

self destroyed by the force of the powers operatUg througli bin. 

A far dlfforent scene tekes placa at St. Anne's, Where e 

feaet Is being given to celebrate the victory over the dark forcas. 

While the men prepare the feast, tha woman don long goms and jewels. 

Thla evening it* both a joyous and sad occasion, for Ranson h»» told 

the group that ha is going away. Again Lewis refers to both Christien 

tradition and to legend, for according to his nyth. Ransom is not going 

CO die, but will be taken away to be with Arthur. Xn this passage 

lU: hbid.. p. 347. 
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Lewis nentiona that Arthur, Barbarosa, Enoch, and Elijah were among 

thcuie idio did not experience deeth. Ranaoa bids each aen^r of the 

group farewell and blesses them. When ho tells Jane goodbye, he 

urges her to go to her husband,idio is ttav waiting for har at the 

lodge. Aa Lewis began the novel with the experlaacee of Jane and 

Mark Studdock, ha closes it with Jane going to the lodge, conscious 

that aha ia nh^ring not only the Pendragen, but Malaldil. This is 

appropriate, for thia praaant victory over Britain is not tha final 

one. and tha obedianco and faidi idiich the Studdocks are learning 

will be necneaary to naintain the kingdom of Legraa. y ^ ^ M^T^*^n 

S t r f n ^ ia by far tha most fMttastlc aad tha nost conpl^^i ̂ eok of 

tha trilogy, but in it Lawia' use of nythology aakaa poesibla his 

treatment of hie own planat within tho science fiction fremeverk he 

eatahlishad in the two previous works. Lewis* strange enployaent of 

parts of the Arthurian legend enables him to bring thn other-world 

napacts of his ĵrth into a nore fanillar sett lag for his roadar. 

Deapite his novnl treatment, the Arthurian al«fi»ent in That Hideoua 

Sfeyoa^K is knonn to the madnr, and by using it. Lewis can fuse the 

atory of a young couple and their apiritnel awakening with the for 

grnatar story of s»od and evil in the univeraa. 



CHAPTER V 

COMCLOSIOH 

C. S. Wwis uses nythology as s means of pmsenting truth 

*dilco the reader may or may not oa familiar with so that tha reader 

mey realise its significence emotionelly and react to the truth he 

ie preeonting. Although Lewis seeks to Involve the reeder's deeper 

emotions, he does this with the Intent of reaching the reader's 

intellect by means of his amotions. Lewis es^iloys sclenca ficrion 

to create a myth in which ha Includes basic Christian truths. 

^n Qffi 9^ %M H\m% g'̂ '*̂ '- Lewis attempts to develop the 

concept of a universe idiich is not cold, silent space, but Is er.ictly 

tha oppoeite. Ha creates for his reader images of tha area beyond 

Earth which show space to be foil of life and light. (Uoois Interprets 

space ss being "the heavens idiich declare the glory.3 He also 

reveals life on the planet Mars in a for different light then the 

reader, who is familiar with tha concepts of monsters and inhusuui 

creatures portrayed in modem moviae and popular fiction, has been 

conditioned to expect. Ransom, the man from Earth, finds that the 

Inhebitents on Mars have bodies idiich ere strenge end frightening 

to his at firsc. But as Ransom becomes familiar with these beings, 

^^^. S. Lewis, 
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he realisaa that thay are far more moral than man. He also discovers 

that God and Maleldll ato tha same. 

While Rensoa ie en Mam> he learns about eldlls and Oyeresu, 

beings Idiich inhabit the heavens, which a m the servmts of Malaldil. 

Ranaom also leama that them 1* a universal language spoken on every 

planet in the inhabited univaree except Earth. ThreuQ^ his associa

tion wf.th the inhabitants on Mam, Ransom becomes the first men to 

speak thia language. / 

In this novel Lewis introduces the philosophy of falee ecience. 

which he reveals in tha actiona and character of Profeaaor Waaton. 

According to Lewis, this science claims that It will better mankind 

and will insure aan's laaortnlity through conquering space and naking 

it poaslble for man to live in odier worlds. They base this concept 

of man's Immortality on tha fact that ha will be able to leave a dying 

world and live on dnother planat. Lewis condemns this insurance of 

phyaical Innortality for a race as being s«iseless when the race is 

fallen, auch as on Berth. The revelation of Earth and its people 

es being follon is tha main theme of 9wt fflS t ^ ^UfHt flsatL» 

Lewis brlnga new color and imaginary background to the story 

of the Tenptation in his novel, ffyflandra. Perelandra is a new world, 

a young planat. and the aythical setting for Lewis* paradise. As 

he telle the etory of the tenptation of tha Green Lady, idio is the 

fimt women in this paradise. Lewis restates a story familiar to the 

roadar. However, Lewis develops his nyth within tha science fiction 

framawork that ho eeteblishod ia Out of the Silent Planat and his 
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nee of thie sqrth enlarges the originel meanings of the teaptation. 

Xn hia mythical intarpmtatien of a new paradise, Leirls mvnels the 

eignificanca of the original Tenptation. According to his i^thology, 

tha disobedience of Adam aad Eve not only destroyed Earth's parndiae, 

but it changed Malaldil'e pettem thmughout the univereo. With the 

Fall of Adam and Eva. Malaldil became man, and the significence of this 

fact reaches all tha worlda in His universe, not just Earth. Xn a 

diacueelon between Ransom and the Tenptei; Lewis refutes the idea that 

tha Fall of man was good alaply because this good resulted from it. 

Ranaoa etntee his belief that nan does aot know what good he lost at 

thn Fall, aad that Maleldll ransoaaid men only et e great cost to 

Himself. 

Lewie alao usee myth to creete a tenptetion idiich is very 

real and which involves not a simple ect of obedl«ice or disobodi-

once, but an aff inset ion of good or of evil. Lewis describes the wey 

in which tha Tenptar uses all his inĥ aaan skill both subtly and with 

groat awareness of hie vie tin'a psychology. Xn Perelandra. Lewis 

describee tha predicament of hunens caught up in tha struggle of evil 

againat good. 

Lewis alao axplaina his theory of nythology in firilBIHlri 

Ransom encounters scenes which renind bin of ancient Greek or Roman 

n^hs, until ha finally raaliisas that he ia seeing the originala fron 

which tha Earth nytha were derived. Continuing this line of thought, 

Lewis shows Ranaon concluding that there ia no real distinction 

between fact and nyth and truth, but that nan has attanptod to discern 
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between then es e reeult of hie follon condition. Men's perception 

of tmth end ayth end fact is twisted, as his world is distorted in 

coaparison with tha unfallen worlds of the universe, Lewis uses for 

nore reforeaices to established aythology in fnrfllBnf*rP than in Out 

ftg ttei Hl^^^ ?lSiBt* Itt addition, he expande his own nythology to 

include dnacriptiona of tho men aad wonan who inhabit PamUndra, 

as wall as tha diverse plant and anlael llfo of thet planat. 

^ ^ *̂ '̂̂ ttMi ^Ullim*i^ Involves Lewie* aost coaplicatad uee 

of aqfth. for in thU novel he intarweaves parts of the Arthurian 

li^and into hia aythology of die tmiverse. Whet aakes his npthology 

even aore coaq^lax is thet Lewis reveals his story through the personel 

oxporieacna of a yoimg couple, and that he does this in a conteaporary 

entting. Lewie usee the Arthurian lagrad as a aeans of mleting his 

other-world ayth about the univeraal battle between good end evil to 

Earth, Ha doea diia by creating a nyth in which the smdom counter

parts of the Arthurian kingdoms of Logres and Britain are continuing 

tho struggln begun in tha days of Arthur and Merlin. Lewis also 

mvnala tha ultlaata enda which reeult froa practicing the folse 

scieaca that eoeka to elevate aan to the plane of Ood, 

Lewis' eia in his trilogy is to treat tha truths of Christianity 

in such a way that hia reader will respond to these truths. He uses 

aytholosy to raaovo his aubjoct froa tha aree of doctrine or dogme 

into thn reela of life end reality, Xn his science fiction trilogy 

Lewis not only demon stratae his ability to use traditional nythology 

craativnly—ha pmves his own talent as a makov of oqrths. 
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